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fl DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING

When
problems,
guide for
the items
problem.

diagnosing transmission
first refer to the diagnosis
the detail information on
that could be causing the

The following preliminary checks
should be made before proceeding
with other diagnosis checks.

TRANSMISSION FLUID
LEVEL CHECK

Checkthe transmissionfluid level.
Low fluid level can affect the oper
ation of the transmission,and may
indicate fluid leaks that could cause
transmission damage.

A fluid level that is too high will
cause the fluid to become aerated.
Aerated fluid will causea low con
trol pressure,and the aerated fluid
may be forced out the vent.

TRANSMISSION FLUID
LEAKAGE CHECKS

Check the speedometercable con
nection at the transmission.Replace
the rubber seal if necessary.

Inspect the governor inspection
plate for leakage. Install a new gas
ket if needed.

Leakageat the oil pan gasketoften
can be stopped by tightening the
attachingbolts to the propertorque.
If necessaryreplacethe gasket.

Check the fluid filler tube con-

nection at the transmissionoil pan.
If leakage is found here, tighten

the fitting.

Check the fluid lines and fittings
between the transmission and the
cooler in the radiator tank for loose
ness, wear, or damage. If leakage
cannot be stopped by tightening a
fitting, replace the leaking parts.

Check the engine coolant in the
radiator. If transmission fluid is
present in the coolant, the cooler in
the radiator tank is probablyleaking.

The cooler can be further checked
for leaks by disconnectingthe lines
at the cooler fittings and applying
5 psi air pressureto the fittings. If
the cooler is leaking and will not
hold this pressure,the radiator must
be replaced. The cooler cannot be
replaced separately.

If leakage is found at either the
throttle lever shaft or the manual
lever shaft, replace either or both
seals.

Inspect the pipe plug on the left
side of the transmissioncase at the
front. If the plug shows leakage,
torque the plug to specification. If
tightening does not stop the leaks,
replacethe plug.

When converterdrain plugs leak,
remove the two drain plugs with a
sixpoint wrench. Coat the threads
with FoMoCo Perfect Seal Sealing
Compoundor its equivalent,and in-

stall the plugs. Torque the drain
plugs to specification. Fluid leak
age from the converter housing
may be causedby engineoil leak
ing past the rear main bearing or
from oil gallery plugs, or power
steering oil leakagefrom the steer
ing system. Be sure to determine
the exact causeof the leak before
repair procedures are started.

Oil-soluble aniline or fluorescent
dyes premixedat the rate of ½ tea
spoon of dye powder to ½ pint of
transmissionfluid haveproved help
ful in locating the source of the
fluid leakage.Such dyes may be used
to determinewhether an engine oil
or transmissionfluid leak is present,
or if the fluid in the oil cooler leaks
into the engine coolant system. A
black light, however, must be used
with the fluorescentdye solution.

OIL LEAKAGE
CONVERTER AREA

In diagnosis and correcting fluid
leaks in the front pump and con
verterarea, the following procedures
are to be used to facilitate locating
the exact causeof oil leakage.Leak
ageat the front of the transmisssion,
as evidencedby oil aroundthe con
verter housing may have several
sources.By careful observation, it is
possible, in many instances,to pin
point the source of the leak before
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CONVERTER DRAIN PLUG LEAK

FIG. 1 -Converter Area Oil Leakage Check

removing the transmissionfrom the
car. The paths the fluid takes to
reach the bottom of the converter
housing are shown in Fig. 1.

1. Fluid that leaks by the seal lip
will tend to move along the drive
hub and onto thebackof the impel
ler housing. Except in the case of a
total seal failure, fluid leakageby the
lip of the seal will be depositedon
the inside of the converter housing
only, near the outside diameter of
the housing.

2. Fluid leakage by the outside
diameterof the seal and front pump
body will follow the same path as
leakage by the front pump seal.

3. Fluid that leaksby a front pump
to casebolt will be depositedon the

properly diagnosed as front pump
seal leaks.

The following engineleakageareas
should also be checked to deter
mine if engine oil leakage is caus
ing the problem.

1. Leakage at the rocker arm
cover valley cover may allow oil
to flow over the converter housing
or seep down between the con
verter housing and engine block
causing oil to be present in or at
the bottom of the converter hous
ing.

2. Oil gallery plug leakswill allow
oil to flow down the rear face of the
block to the bottom of the converter
housing.

3. Leakageby the crankshaft seal
will work back to the flywheel, and
from there into the converter hous
ing.

Oil leakage from other areas for
ward of the transmission,such as the
power steering system, could cause
oil to be present around the con
verter housing due to blow back
or road draft.

The following procedureshould be
used to determine what is causing
the oil leakage before any repairs
aremade.

1. Remove the transmission dip
stick and note the color of the fluid.
Original factory fill fluid is dyed
red to aid in determiningif leakage
is from the engine or transmission.
Unless a considerable amount of
"make-up" fluid has been added or
the fluid hasbeen changed, the red

D131 1A
color should assist in pinpointing the
leak. Fluid used in the power steer
ing system is also dyed red. This
source of leakage should be elimi

inside of the converterhousingonly. nated, if present, before performing
Fluid will not be depositedon the work on the transmissionsince road
backof the converter, draft may causepower steeringfluid

to be presenton the transmission.4. Leakage by the front pump to
casegasketmay causefluid to be de
posited inside the converterhousing,
or it may seep down between the
front of the caseand converterhous
ing. Fluid on the front of the case,
above the pan gasket, is evidence
that the front pump to case gasket
could be leaking.

5. Fluid leakage from the con
verter drain plugs will appear at
the outsidediameterof the converter
on thebackfaceof the flywheel, and
in the converter housing only, near
the flywheel.

6. Engineleaks aresometimesim

2. Remove the lower converter
housing cover. Clean off any fluid
from the top and bottom of the con
verter housing, front of the trans
mission case, and rear face of the
engineand engine oil pan. Clean by
washingwith suitablenon-flammable
solvent, and blow dry with com
pressedair.

3. Wash out theconverterhousing,
the front of the flywheel, and the
converter drain plugs. The converter
housing may be washed out using
cleaning solvent and a squirt-type
oil can. Blow all washedareas dry
with compressedair.

7-2
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4. Start and run the engine until
the transmission reaches operating
temperature. Observe the back of
the block and top of the converter
housing for evidenceof oil leakage.
Raise the car on a hoist and run
the engineat fast idle, then at engine
idle, and occasionallyshifting to the
drive and reverserangesto increase
pressureswithin the transmission.
Observe the front of the flywheel,
back of the block in as far as
possible, and inside the converter
housing and front of the transmis
sion case. Run the engine until oil
leakage is evident and the probable
sourceof leakagecan be determined.

CONVERTER LEAKAGE CHECK
If there are indications that the

welds on the torque converter hous
ing are leaking, the converter will
have to be removedand the follow
ing check should be made before
the unit is replaced. A leak check
ing tool Fig. 2 can be made from
standardparts.

1. Install the plug in the converter
Fig. 3 andexpand it by tightening
the wing nut. Attach the safety
chains.

2. Install the air valve in one of
the drain plug threads.

3. Introduce air pressureinto the
converter housing. Check the pres
surewith a tire gauge and adjust it
to 20 psi.

4. Place the converter in a tank
of water. Observe the weld areas
for bubbles. If no bubbles are ob
served, it may be assumedthat the
welds are not leaking.

ENGINE IDLE SPEED CHECK
Check and, if necessary,adjust

the engineidle speed,using the pro
ceduregiven in Group 10.

If the idle speed is too low, the
engine will run roughly. An idle
speed that is too high will cause
the car to creep when the transmis
sion is shifted out of neutral.

ANTI-STALL DASHPOT
CLEARANCE CHECK

After the engine idle speed has
been properly adjusted, check the
anti-stall dashpot clearance. Follow
the proceduregiven in Group 10 for
checkingand adjustingthis clearance.

MANUAL LINKAGE CHECKS
Correct manual linkage adjust

ment is necessaryto position the

STANDARD BOLT
½"-13 X 4l/fi

LONG SQUARE
CHAIN, 10" LONG THREAD END

REMOVE HEAD
AND WELD TO

WASHER

STANDARD WELD TOGETHER
SECURELY-MUST

NOT LEAK

STANDARD FITTING-
87971-S

VALVE

FIG. 2-Converter Leak Checking Tool

manual valve for proper fluid pres
sure direction to the different trans
mission components.Improperly ad
justed manual linkage may cause
cross-leakageand subsequenttrans
mission failure. Refer to "Manual
Linkage Adjustments,"Part 7-2, for
detailed manual linkage adjustment
procedures.

CONTROL PRESSURE,
AUTOMATIC SHIFTS,
VACUUM DIAPHRAGM UNIT
CHECKS

When the vacuumdiaphragmunit
Fig. 4 is operating properly and
the downshift linkage is adjusted
properly, all the transmissionshifts
automatic and kickdown should
occur within the road speed limits
given in Part 7-3.

If the automatic shifts do not
occur within limits, the following
checking procedure is suggestedto
separate engine, transmission, link
age, and diaphragm unit troubles.
The results of these checks should
agree with the specifications out
lined in Table 1.

1. Attach a tachometer to the
engine and vacuum gauge to the
transmission vacuum line, at the
transmissionvacuumunit.

2. Attach a pressuregauge to the
control pressureoutlet at the rear
of the transmissionFig. 4.

01067-A

and start the engine. During this
test, the parking brake can not be
used, becausethe brake automatic
ally releaseswhen the transmission
selector lever is moved to a drive
position.

4. Adjust engine idle speedto the
specified rpm in Dl or D2. If engine
idle speedcannot be brought within
limits by adjustment at the car
buretor idle adjustmentscrew, check
the throttle and downshift linkage
for binding condition. If the linkage
is satisfactory, check for vacuum
leaks in the transmissiondiaphragm
unit and its connecting tubes and
hoses.Check all other vacuumoper

FIG. 3-Converter Leak Checking
Tool Installation

/32" STEEL PLATE
/8" X 1%",

DISHED OR DRILL TO SUIT
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f
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Chuck
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D1068-A

3. Firmly apply the service brakes
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HOSE

FIG. 4-Vacuum Diaphragm and Control Pressure Connecting Point

Test
No.

Manifold
Vacuum

HG inches

Engine
Speed
RPM

Transmission
Selector
Position

Gauge
Reading

PSI
1 18

Minimum
Idle P-L-N-Dl-D2 57-77

R 71-106
2 16 to 13.7 As Required Dl-D2

L-R
Pressure

Starts Rising
3 1.5

or Less
Stall

1800-2000
Dl-D2-L 151-176

R 201-213

ated units such as the power brake
anddistributor vacuumadvancefor
vacuumleaks.

5. At engine idle speed, read the
enginevacuum gaugeand the trans
mission control pressuregauge.

The engine vacuum gauge should
read a minimum of 18.0 inches. If
the vacuum gauge reading is lower
than 18.0 inches, an engineproblem
is indicated. Repair as necessary.

TEST NUMBER 1
The transmissioncontrol pressure

should agreewith the control pres
suresas outlined in Table 1 for test
number one. If transmissioncontrol
pressure is within limits, shift the
transmission into Dl or D2 or L.

TEST NUMBER 2
Advancethe throttle until the en

gine vacuumgaugereadingfalls be
low 16-13.7 inches. As the vacuum
gauge reading passes through the
16-13.7 inches range, transmission
control pressureshould start to rise
and continue to rise with throttle
opening, until maximum control
pressurefor stall is obtained.If the
vacuum and pressuregaugereadings
follow the pattern describedabove,
the diaphragm unit and transmis

sion control pressureregulation sy
tern are operating properly.

TEST NUMBER 3
To perform test number 3, place

the selector lever in each required
position, and completely open the
throttle to obtain less than 1.5 inches
of vacuum. The control pressure
should be within the limits as out
lined in Table 1. While making this
test, do not hold the throttle open
for more than five secondsin each
detent position. Then move the
selector lever to N and run the
engine at 1000 RPM to cool the
transmission.

If transmission control pressure
is too low, too high, fails to rise
with throttle opening,or is extremely
erratic, follow the proceduregiven
under the following appropriate
heading.

CONTROL PRESSURE IS LOW
-TEST NUMBER 1

If control pressureat engine idle
is low in all selectorlever positions,
trouble other than the diaphragm
unit is indicated.

When control pressureat engine
idle is low in all ranges, check for
excessive leakage in the front oil
pump, case, and control valve body.

CONTROL PRESSURE IS HIGH
-TEST NUMBER 1

If transmission control pressure
at epgine idle is too high in P, N,
Dl, D2, L or R Table 1, the
trouble may be in the diaphragm
unit or its connecting tubes and
hoses.

With the engineidling, disconnect
the hose from the diaphragm unit
Fig. 4 and check the enginemani
fold vacuum. Hold a thumb over the
end of the hose and check for vac
uum. If the engine speedsup when
the hose is disconnectedand 3lows
down as the thumb is held against
the end of the hose, the vacuum

D1248-B source is satisfactory.
Stop the engine, and remove the

diaphragm unit and the diaphragm
unit push rod. Inspect the push rod
for a bent condition and for cor
rosion. Install the diaphragm unit
in the caseto preventfluid loss, but
leave the push rod out. With the
push rod removed, the diaphragm
unit cannot affect transmissioncon
trol pressure. Start the engine and
checkcontrol pressureat engineidle
in P, N, Dl and D2. If control pres
sure is still too high, the trouble is
in the transmissioncontrol system.
If the pressureis now within limits,
the diaphragm unit was not oper
ating properly and should be
checked.

To check the vacuum uiit for
diaphragm lealage, rethove the
vacuum unit from the transmission.
Use a distributor tester equipped
with a vacuum pump Fig. 5. Set
the regulator knob so the vacuum
gauge reads 18 inches with the end
of the vacuum hose blocked to
obtain a maximum vacuumreading

18 in. Hg.

7-4

CONTROL PRESSURE
TAKE-OFF PLUG

TABLE 1-Control Pressure Ranges

FIG. 5-Testing Transmission
Vacuum Unit For Leakage
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Then, connect the vacuum hose
to the transmissionvacuumunit. If
the vacuum gauge still reads 1 8
inches, the vacuum unit diaphragm
is not leaking. As the hose is re
moved from the transmission vac
uum unit, hold your finger over the
end of the control rod. When the
hose is removed, the internal spring
of the vacuumunit should push the
control rod outward.

CONTROL PRESSURE DOES
NOT RISE WITH THROTTLE
OPENING-TEST NUMBER 2

If transmission control pressure
does not rise in Dl, 12 and I. as
engine vacuum falls below 16-13.7
inches, checkthe transmission’spres.
sure rise capacity by shifting to R.
In this position, control pressure
should be higher than the other de
tent positions.

If pressure rise is normal in R,
removethe hosefrom the diaphragm
unit and check the hosesand tubes
as given above.If the vacuum read
ing at the diaphragmend of the hose
is 18 in. Hg or greal.er, check the
diaphragmunit and again check for
presure rise with throttle open
ing in Dl, D2, L and R. If control
pressure does not rise now, the
trouble is in the transmission. hy
draulic circuits to clutchesor servos.

Control Pressure Not Within
Limits-Stall Test Number 9. If idle
pressureand pressurepoint increase
are within specifications but stall
pressuresare not within specifica
tion in all ranges,excessiveleakage,
low pump capacity or restricted oil
pan screenis indicated.

If stall pressuresare not within
specifications for specific ranges
only, this indicates excessiveleakage
in the clutch or servc circuits used
in thoseranges.

CONTROL PRESSURE IS
EXTREMELY ERRATIC

If transmissioncontrol pressureis
extremely erratic in L. N, Dl and
D2, check the diaphragmunit tubes,

TABLE 2-Control Pressure Check

hoses, and diaphragm push rod as
given above under Control Pressure
Is High. If the vacuum source is
satisfactory, replace the diaphragm
unit and repeat the tests for trans
mission control pressure. If control
pressureis still extremelyerratic, the
trouble is in the transmission.Clean
and inspect the control valve body
and pressureregulator.

ADJUSTING CONTROL
PRESSURE

To correct transmission prob
lems causing a soft or harsh auto
matic shift condition, an adjust
able vacuum diaphragm assembly
is releasedas a service part. There
is an adjustment screw in the vac
uum connecting tube Fig. 6. By
turning the screw the control pres
sure can be increasedor decreased
to correct the shift condition.

Before installing an adjustabledia
phragm, a pressure and vacuum
check should be made with the
original non-adjustable diaphragm,
to insure that pressuresare within
specificationsand that the causeof
the problemis not dueto other items
within the transmission or vacuum
connecting lines.

CHECKING CONTROL
PRESSURE

1. With engine idling throttle
closed, manifold vacuumshould be
above 16 inches at sea level. Select
each range and note pressuregauge
reading. Pressure should be within
specificationsas outlined in Table 2.

2. Position selectorlever in Drive
rangewith engineidling. Openthrot
tle gradually while observing pres
sure gauge. Pressureshould remain
within idle limits until vacuumdrops
to between 16.7 and 13.7 inchesand
then the pressureshould start to in
crease.

Test
No.

Engine Speed
and

Manifold Vacuum
Throttle
Position

Selector
Lever

Position

Control
Pressure

PSI

1 Idle/Above
16.7 Inches

Closed P, N, Dl, D2, L
R

57-77
64-106

2 As Required
13.7 Inchesto

16.7 Inches

Open
As Required

Dl, D2, L Start of pressure
build up

3 10 Inches As Required Dl, D2, L 97-113

4 Stall: Below
1.5 Inches

To and thru
Detent

Dl, D2, L
R

145-176
196-213
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3. Place selector in Drive range
Dl, D2, or L, open throttle until
vacuum reading is 10 inches, and
check transmissioncontrol pressure.

4. Open throttle until vacuum
reading is below 1.5 inches and
check pressuregaugereading.

5. Shift transmission to reverse
and open throttle until vacuum
reading is below 1.5 inches and
check the pressuregauge reading.

Adjustable diaphragm may be in
stalled when pressures are within
specification. An initial adjustment
should be made to provide 105 psi
line pressureat 10 inchesof vacuum.
Once the initial adjustmenthasbeen
made, further adjustmentsmay be
made in an effort to overcome shift
feel problems.

If shifts are harsh, an adjustment
should be made to reduceline pres
sure. If shifts are soft, an adjust
ment should be made to increase
line pressure. To increase control
pressure, turn the adjusting screw
in clockwise. To decreasecontrol
line pressure, back the adjusting
screw out counterclockwise.

After the vacuum unit has been
adjusted re-check the control pres
sureas outlined in Table 2. All tests
must be within specifications. The
adjustable vacuum unit can not
be used to allow for adjusting con
trol pressuresthat are out of speci
cations. If control pressures are
found to be out of specification, the
causemust be determinedand cor
rectedbefore making an adjustment.

KICKDOWN SHIFTS

With the linkage adjustedas out
lined, the transmission.stillmight not
downshift when it is road-testedbe
causeof bent or otherwisedefective
downshift control rod. Check this
rod as follows:

D1498-A

FIG. 6-Adjustable Vacuum Unit
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1. With the engineoff, depressthe
accelerator pedal to the floor, and
hold it there.

2. Disconnect the downshift rod
at the accelerator downshift lever
and firmly push the rod all the way
down.

3. Rotate the accelerator down
shift lever clockwise againstits stop
and, while holding the downshift
rod all the way down, try to con
nect the rod. If the connectioncan
not be made, the rod is too short
and should be replaced.

STALL TEST

The stall test is made in D2, Dl,
L, or R. at full throttle only to
determineif the bandsand clutches
are holding properly. While making
this test, do not hold the throttle
open for more than five secondsat
a time. Then movethe selectorlever
to N and run the engine at 1000
rpm for about one minute to cool
the converter before making the
next test.

Connect a tachometer, and start
the engine to allow it to reach its
normal temperature. Apply the
service brakes firmly. The parking
brake, due to the vacuum release
operation, will not hold in R, Dl,
D2 or L.

With the selector lever at D2,
press the accelerator to the floor.
Note the engine speed.Stall speeds
are given in Part 7-3.

In Dl car standing still, the
front clutch and the one-wayclutch
are engagedat all acceleratorpedal
positions.

In D2 car standing still, the
front clutch and front band are en
gaged at all acceleratorpedal posi
tions. If the front band slips, the
one-way clutch will hold, but oper
ation will be for first gear.

In L, the front clutch and rear
band are applied.

In R, the rear clutch and rear
band are applied.

Perform the converter tests de
scribedin "Cleaning and Inspection"
to determine if the stator clutch is
defective.

If the engine speed exceeds the
maximum limits, release the accel
eratorimmediatelybecauseclutch or
band slippage is indicated.

The band or clutch that is causing
the slippagecan be found by testing
in another selector lever position.

For example, should the transmis
sion slip in R but not in D2, Dl or
L, the probable cause is the rear
clutch.

PERFORMANCE CHECKS

Performance checks should be
made only after all preliminary
checks have been completed. If an
unsatisfactoryoperating condition is
found during thesechecks, stop the
checks and proceed to final diag
nosis and correction of trouble.

INITIAL ENGAGEMENT
CHECKS

Initial engagement checks are
made to determine if initial band
and clutch engagementsare smooth.

Run the engine until the normal
operating temperature is reached.
With theengineat the correct idle
speed,shift the selector lever from
N to D2, and from N to Dl. Ob
servethe initial band and clutch en
gagements.Band and clutch engage
mentsshould be smooth in all posi
tions. Rough initial engagementsin
Dl, D2, L or R are causedby high
engineidle speed,high control pres
sure, faulty operationof the pressure
regulator valve or of the main con
trol valve.

SHIFT POINT CHECKS

Check the light throttle upshifts
in Dl. The transmissionshould start
in first gear and shift to secondand
then shift to third within the shift
points as oulined in Part 7-3.

While the transmissionis in third
gear, depressthe acceleratorpedal
through the detent to the floor.
The transmission should shift from
third to secondor third to first, de
pendingon the car speed.

Check the closed throttle down
shift from third to first by coasting
down from about 30 mph in third
gear. The shift should occur within
the limits given in Part 7-3. A 3-2-1
shift may be experiencedunder the
above conditions.

Partial-throttle downshifts in Dl
may be checkedby using the service
brakes as a load. With the trans
mission in third gear, Dl, and car
speed at about30 mph, depressand
hold the acceleratorat a half-throttle
position. At the sametime, apply the
service brakesto the point that road
speed is slowly reduced. The third
to secondand then second to first

shifts should occur
decreases.

When the selectorlever is at D2,
the transmissioncan operateonly in
secondand third gears. Shift points
for second to third and third to
secondarethe samein both D2 and
Dl.

If the transmissionis in third gear
and road speed is above about 28
mph, the transmissionshould shift to
secondgear when the selectorlever
is movedfrom D2 or Dl to L. When
the samemanual shift is madebelow
about25 mph, the transmissionwill
shift from secondor third to first.
This check will determine if the
governorpressureand shift control
valves are functioning properly.

CONVERTER CHECK

When the stall test speedsarelow
and the engine is properly tuned,
converter statorclutch problemsare
indicated. A road test must be per
formed to determinethe exact cause
of the trouble.

If the stall test speedsare 300 to
400 rpm below the values shown in
the specifications,Part 7-3, and the
car cruises properly but has very
poor acceleration, the stator clutch
is slipping.

Remove the converter and check
the stator clutch as described in
"Cleaning and Inspection".

If the stall test speedsare 300 to
400 rpm below specificationsandthe
car drags at cruising speeds and
accelerationis poor, thestatorclutch
is installed backwards.

When the stall test shows normal
speeds,the accelerationis good, but
the car drags at cruising speeds,the
difficulty is due to a seizedstatoras
sembly. If the stator is defective,
replace the converter.

AIR PRESSURE CHECKS

A "NO DRIVE" condition can
exist, even with correcttransmission
fluid pressure,becauseof inoperative
clutches or bands. The inoperative
units can be locatedthrough a series
of checks by substituting air pres
sure for the fluid pressureto deter
mine the location of the malfunction.

When the selectorlever is at D2,
Dl or L a "NO DRIVE" condition
may be caused by an inoperative
front clutch. When there is no drive
in only L range, the difficulty could
be caused by improper functioning

as road speed
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Movement of the piston can be felt
as the clutch is applied.

GOVERNOR
Remove the governor inspection

cover from the extension housing.
Apply air pressureto the front clutch
passage,listen for a sharpclick, and
watch to see if the governorweight
snaps inward Fig. 8. Inward
weight movement indicates correct
governorvalve operation.

REAR CLUTCH
Apply air pressure to the rear

clutch passageFig. 9. A dull thud
indicatesthat the rear clutch piston
has movedto the appliedposition. If

01021-A no noise is heard, place the finger
tips on the rear drum and again

FIG. 10-Typical Rear Servo apply air pressureto detect move-
Air Check ment of the piston.

of the planet one-way clutch. Fail
ure to drive in reverserange could
be causedby a malfunction of the
rear clutch or rear band. Erratic
shifts could be causedby a malfunc
tion of the governor.

To make the air pressurechecks,
drain the transmission fluid, and
then removethe oil panand thecon
trol valve assembly.

The inoperative units can be
located by introducing air pressure
into the transmissioncase passages
leading to the clutches, rear servo,
and governor, and into the front
servo apply and releasetubes.

FRONT CLUTCH

Apply air pressureto the transmis
sion case front clutch passageFig.
7. A dull thud can be heard when
the clutch piston is applied. If no
noise is heard, place the finger tips
on the drum and again apply air
pressureto the front clutch passage.

FRONT SERVO
Hold the air nozzle in the front

servo apply tube. Operation of the
front servo is indicatedby a tighten
ing of the front band around the
drum. Continue to apply air pressure
to the front servo apply tube, and
introduce air pressureinto the front
servoreleasetube.Hold a cloth over
the release tube while applying
the servo to catch the spray from
the release tube. The front servo
should release the band against the
apply pressure.

REAR SERVO
Apply air pressureto the rear

servo apply passageFig. 10. The
rear bandshould tighten aroundthe
drum if the rear servo is operating
properly.

If either servo is inoperative, re
move the inoperativeunit and apply
air pressuredirectly to its passages.
Properoperation of the servosmdi-

Continued on page 7-9
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FRONT_CLUTCH GOVERNOR INPUT PASSAGE
"N

FIG. 7-Typical Front Clutch
Air Check

REAR SERVO APPLY PASSAGE

3 GOVERNOR PRESSURE TO #1 CONTROL PRESSURE
CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY TO FRONT CLUTCH AND

GOVERNOR

FIG. 9-Typical Rear Clutch Air
2 CONTROL PRESSURE

TO REAR CLUTCH

Check FIG. 11 -Output and Primary Sun Gear Fluid Passages
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DIAGNOSIS GUIDE- gives the items that should be letter symbols for each item are ex
CRUISE-O-MATIC checked to find the cause of the
TRANSMISSION trouble.

plained in the key. If items A, B,
C, K, and the stall test have already

The Cruise-O-Matic Diagnosis The items to check are arranged been checked during preliminary
Guidelists the most common trouble in a logical sequencewhich should
symptoms that may be found and be followed for quickestresults.The

checks and adjustments, they need
not be repeated.

CRUISE-O-MATIC DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

TroubleSymptom

Itemsto Check

ProbableTrouble SourcesTransmission
in car

Transmission
out of car

Rough Initial Engagementin Dl or D2 K B W F E G A. Fluid Level

1-2 or 2-3 Shift PointsIncorrect A B C D w E L B. VacuumDiaphragmUnit or Tubes

Rough 2-3 Shift B G F E J C. Manual Linkage

D. GovernorEngineOverspeedson 2-3 Shift B G E F r
E. Valve Body

No l-2or2-3 Shift BDECGJ bcf
F. PressureRegulator

No 3-1 Shift K B E
G. Front Band

No ForcedDownshifts L W E H. RearBand
RunawayEngineon ForcedDownshift G F E J B c I. RearServo

Rough 3-2 or 3-1 Shift at
ClosedThrottle K B E

J.* Front Servo

K. EngineIdle Speed
CreepsExcessivelyin Dl or D2 K L. Downshift Linkage
Slips or Chattersin First Gear, Dl A B W FE a c M. ConverterDrain Plugs
Slips or Chattersin SecondGear A B G W F E J a c N. 1 PanGasket,Drain Plug or Tube
Slips or Chattersin R A H W F E I B b c f 0. Oil Cooler andConnections

No Drive in Dl C E i P. Manual or Throttle Lever ShaftSeal

No Drive in D2 E R C a f Q. 1/s-inch PipePlug in Side of Case

NoDriveinL ER cf
R. Perform Air-PressureCheck

S. Extension Housingto CaseGasketsand
LockwashersNo Drive in R H I E R C b C f

No Drive in Any SelectorLever
Position A C W F E R c

T. CenterSupportBolt Lockwashers

U. ExtensionHousingRearOil Seal

Lockup in Dl C I J b g C V. GovernorInspectionCoverGasket

Lockup in D2 C H I b g c i W. Perform Control PressureCheck

Lockup in L G J E b g X. SpeedometerDriven Gear AdapterSeal

LockupinR GJ agc a. Front Clutch

b. RearClutch
ParkingLock Binds or DoesNot Hold C g c. Leakagein Hydraulic System
EngineDoesNot Start by PushingCar A C F E e C d. Front Pump

TransmissionOverheats 0 F n e. RearPump

Maximum SpeedToo Low,
Poor Acceleration n

f. Fluid Distributor1eevein OutputShaft

g. ParkingLinkage
TransmissionNoisy in N F a d h. PlanetaryAssembly

TransmissionNoisy in First,
Second,Third, or ReverseGear F h a b d

i. PlanetaryOne-WayClutch

EngineRear Oil Seal

TransmissionNoisy in P F d m. Front Pump Oil Seal

TransmissionNoisy During Coãtat
30-20mph in N, EngineStopped e

n. ConverterOne-WayClutch

p. Front Pump to CaseGasket
Fluid Leak MNOPQSTUVX j m p - r. Rear Clutch PistonAir BleedValve
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catesthat the trouble is in the case
passages.If the servo does not op
erate, disassemble,clean and inspect
it to locate the sourceof thetrouble.

If air pressureapplied to either of
the clutch passagesfails to operate
a clutch or operatesboth clutches at
once, removeand, with air pressure.

checkthe fluid passagesat the output
shaft aluminumsleevefor correctin
dexing with the shaft holes. Check
the primary sun gear shaft assembly
passageswith air pressureto detect
obstructions Fig. 11.

If the output shaft and primary
sun gear shaft passagesare clear,
remove the clutch assemblies, and
clean and inspect the malfunctioning
clutch to locate the trouble.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
BENCH TESTS

After the transmission has been
assembledand is ready for installa
tion in the car, check the hydraulic
system to make sure it is operating
properly. These hydraulic tests can
be made on the benchso that most
malfunctions of the system can be
corrected before the transmissionis
installed in the car.

TESTING TOOL INSTALLATION

1, Install a plug in the filler tube
hole in the oil pan, and pour about
4 quarts of transmisssionfluid into
the transmissionthrough the speed-

ometergear opening.
2. Removethe vacuumdiaphragm

unit andthe diaphragmunit push rod
and install the vacuumunit, if these
parts had been previously installed.

3. Install the bench testing tool
on the transmission.

4. Remove the ½-inch pipe plug
at the transmission case. Turn the
front pump in a clockwise direction
at 75-100 rpm until a regular flow
of transmissionfluid leaves the hole
in the transmissioncase. This oper
ation "bleeds" the air from the
pump.

5. Install the pressuregauge
77820 or T57L-77820-A as shown
in Fig. 12.

PRESSURE TESTS

Turn the front pump at 75-100
rpm and note the gauge readings.
The pressurereadings on the bench
test must be within the limits as out
lined in Table 1 for test numberone.

If pressure gauge readings are
within limits in all selector lever
positions, install the vacuum dia
phragm push rod unit.

fl COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS
TRANSMISSION FLUID LEVEL
CHECK

The transmissionfluid level should
be checkedusing the following pro
cedure.

1. Make sure that the car is stand
ing level. Then firmly apply the
parking brake.

2. Run the engine at normal idle
speed. If the transmission fluid is
cold, run the engine at fast idle
speed about 1200 rpm until the
fluid reaches its normal operating
temperature.When thefluid is warm,
slow the engine down to normal idle
speed.

3. Shift the selectorlever through
all positions, and place the lever at
P. Do not turn off the engineduring
the fluid level checks.

4. Clean all dirt from the trans
mission fluid dipstick cap before re
moving the dipstick from the filler
tube.

5. Remove the dipstick from the
tube, wipe it clean, and push it all
the way back into the tube.

6. Pull the dipstick out of the tube
again, and check the fluid level. If
necessary,add enough fluid to the
transmissionthrough the filler tube

to raisethe fluid level to the F Full
mark on the dipstick. Do not over
fill the transmission.

TRANSMISSION FLUID DRAIN
AND REFILL

Normal maintenanceand lubrica
tion requirementsdo not necessitate
periodic automatictransmissionfluid
changes.

If a major failure has occurred
within the transmission such as a
clutch, band,bearing,etc., the trans
mission will have to be removedfor
service. At this time the converter
must be thoroughly flushed to re
move any dirt.

When filling a dry transmission
and converter, install 6 quarts of
fluid. Startthe engine,shift theselec
tor lever as in step 7 below, check
and add fluid as necessary.

Following is the procedure for
partial drain and refill due to front
band adjustmentor minor repair.

1. Disconnect the fluid filler tube
from the transmissionoil pan.

2. When the fluid has stopped
draining from the transmission and
converter, remove and thoroughly
clean the oil pan. The filter-type

screen cannot be cleaned. Discard
the oil pan gasket.

3. Place a new gasket on the oil
pan, and install the filter-type screen
and pan on the transmission.

4. Connectthe filler tube to the oil
pan, and tighten the fitting securely.

5. Add 3 quarts of fluid to the
transmissionthrough the filler tube.

6. Run the engine at idle speed
for about 2 minutes. Then run the
engineat fast idle speedabout 1200
rpm until it reaches its normal
operating temperature.Do not race
the engine.

7. Shift the selectorlever through
all the positions, place it at P, and
check the fluid level. If necessary,
add enoughfluid to the transmission
to raise the level to the F Full
mark on the dipstick. Do not over
fill the transmission.

OIL COOLER FLUSHING
PROCEDURE

When a clutch or band failure or
other internal trouble has occurred
in the transmission,any metal par
ticles or clutch plate or band ma
terial that may have been carried
into the cooler should be removed

7-9

FIG. 1 2-Bench Testing Tool
Installation-Typical
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from the system by flushing thc
cooler before the transmissionis put
backinto service.

1. Disconnectthe fluid return line
from the rearof the transmission.

2. Start the engineanddrain about
two quarts of fluid from the cooler
into a pan. Discard the drainedfluid.
if thereis no fluid flow or the fluid
doesnot flow freely from the return
line, shut off the engine and discon

nect both lines from the cooler and
transmission.

3. Use an air hose with not more
than 100 psi air pressureto reverse
flush the lines and the cooler.

4. Connectboth lines to the cooler,
and the pressureline to the trans
mission.

5. Start the engine and check the
fluid flow. If the fluid flows freely,
connect the return line to the trans

mission and fill the transmissionwith
new fluid to the specified level, if
there is no fluid flow or if the flow
is restricted,replacethe radiator. Do
not attempt to correct cooler or
cooling line leaks by closing off
the lines.

6. When fluid leakageis found at
the oil cooler, the entire radiator
must be replaced. The oil cooler
cannotbe removedfrom the radi
ator for replacement.

B CLEANING AND INSPECTION

Clean all parts with suitable sol
vent anduse moisture free air to dry
off all parts and clean out oil
passages.

CONVERTER CLEANING

The converter cannot be disas
sembledfor cleaning.If there is rea
son to believe that the converterhas
an excessiveamount of foreign ma
terial in it, the following cleaning
procedureshould be used.

1. With the converteron thebench,
removeboth drain plugs and tilt the
converter in all directions to drain
as much fluid as possible.

2. Install the drain plugs and fill
the converter through the pump
drive hub with a light-body oil such
as kerosene,or a cleaning solvent
suitablefor transmissioncleaning.

3. Install the tool shown in Fig.
13 in the converter. Expand the
bushing in the turbine spline. Rotate
the tool to circulate the fluid in the
converter.

4. Remove both drain plugs and
thoroughlydrain the converter.

Repeatsteps 2, 3, and 4 as re
quired to clean the converter. Re
place the drain plugs.

TURBINE AND STATOR
END PLAY CHECK

1. Insert the tool into the con
verter pump drive hub until it bot
toms Fig. 13.

2. Install the guide over the con
verter pump drive hub.

3. Expand the split fiber bushing
in the turbine spline by tightening
the adjustingnut. Tighten the adjust
ing nut until the tool is securelylock
ed to the spline.

button on a converter pump drive
hub lug, and set the dial face at
0 zero.

5. Lift the tool upward as far as
it will go and note the indicator
reading. The indicator readingis the
total end play which the turbine and
stator share. If the total end play
exceedsthe limits as outlined in the
specifications,Part 7-3, replace the
converterunit.

STATOR ONE-WAY CLUTCH
CHECK

1. Loosen the adjustingnut to free
the split bushing, and then remove
the tool from the converter.

2. Install the stator outer race
holding tool in oneof the four holes
provided in the stator Fig 13.

3. Insert the tool in the converter
pump drive hub. As the tool enters
the converter, the pins will engage
thestatorclutch inner racespline.

4. Place a torque wrench on the
tool Fig. 13. The tool and stator
inner race should turn freely clock
wise from the pump drive hub side
of the converter. It should lock up
and hold a 10 ft-lb pull when the
wrench is turned counterclockwise.
Try the clutch for lockup and hold
in at least 5 different locations
aroundthe converter.

5. If the clutch fails to lock up
and hold a 10 ft-lb torque, replace
the converterunit.

STATOR TO IMPELLER
INTERFERENCE CHECK

1. Position the front pump assem
bly on a bench with the spline end
of the statorshaft pointing up Fig.
14.

2. Mount a converter on the pump
so that the splines on the one-way

clutch inner race engagethe mating
splines of the statorsupport, and the
converter hub engages the pump
drive gear.

3. While holding the pump sta
tionary, try to rotate the converter
counterclockwise. The converter
should rotatefreely without any signs
of inteferenceor scrapingwithin the
converterassembly.

4. If there is an indication of
scraping, the trailing edges of the
statorbladesmay be interfering with
the leading edges of the impeller
blades. In such cases, replace the
converter.

STATOR TO TURBINE
INTERFERENCE CHECK

1. Position the converter on the
bench front side down.

2. Install a front pump assembly
to engagethe mating splines of the
stator supportand stator, and pump
drive gearlugs.

3. Install the input shaft, engaging
the splines with the turbine hub
Fig. 15.

4. While holding the pump sta
tionary, attempt to rotatethe turbine
with the input shaft. The turbine
should rotate freely in both direc
tions without any signs of inter
ferenceor scrapingnoise.

5. If interferenceexists, the stator
front thrust washer may be worn,
allowing thestatorto hit the turbine.
In such cases,the convertermust be
replaced.

OUTPUT SHAFT AND PRIMARY
SUN GEAR SHAFT

1. Inspect the thrust surfacesand
journals for scores. Inspect the in
ternal gearfor brokenor worn teeth.

4. Attach a dial indicator to the
tool Fig. 13. Positionthe indicator
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STATOR ONE-WAY

/
STATOR CLUTCH

END PLAY CHECK

INNER RACE

SPLIT FIBER BUSHING

orgue Wrench

,,,,,,/TooI-T58L-7902.A o. 79464

Too/ T63F- 7902-A

STATOR CLUTCH CHECK
Dl 064-I

FIG. 1 3-Typical Converter Checking Tool
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FRONT PUMP AND STATOR
SUPPORT SHAFT D1065-A

FIG. 1 4-Stator To Impeller
Interference Check

2. Inspectthe aluminumsleevefor
scoresor leakage. Inspect the ring
groovesfor burrs.

3. Inspect the keyway and drive
ball pocket for wear, and inspectthe
splines for burrs or wear.

4. Inspect the output shaft sleeve
for alignment with the governor
drive ball Fig. 16.

5. Inspect the external parking
gear teethfor damageand thespeed
ometerdrive gearteeth for burrs.

6. If either the output shaft or
ring gear has been replaced, place
the assembled unit with the gear
face down on the bench, push the
shaft downward, and check the
clearancebetween the top of the
snap ring and its groove Fig. 17.
If this clearanceexceeds0.002 inch,
replacethe snap ring with a thicker
ring to reducethe clearanceto less
than 0.002 inch. Selectivesnaprings
are available in several thicknesses
for this purpose.

7. Inspectthe rubber seal andstop
ring at the front of the output shaft
spline. If wear or damageis evident,
replacethe parts.

8. Inspect the primary sun gear
for brokenor worn teeth. Inspectall
thrust surfaces and journals for
scores.Check all fluid passagesFig.
18 for obstructions and leakage.
Inspect the seal ring grooves for
burrs.

9. Inspectthe sun gearshaft splines
for burrs and wear.

10. Check the fit of the seal rings
in the groovesof the sun gear shaft.
The rings should enter the grooves
freely without bind.

11. Check the fit of the sun gear
seal rings in their respectivebores.
A clearance of 0.002-0.009 inch
should exist betweenthe ends of the
rings.

12. Install the seal rings on the
sun gear shaft, and check for free
movement in the grooves.

DISTRIBUTOR SLEEVE

1. Inspect the distributor sleeve
for scores or excessive ring wear.

FIG. 1 7-Checking Output Shaft
Snap Ring Clearance

Inspect the distributor sleeve pas
sagesfor obstructions.

2. Check the fit of the fluid tubes
in the distributor.

PINION CARRIER, ONE-WAY
CLUTCH AND CENTER SUPPORT

1. Inspect the clutch outer race,
inner race, band surface, pinion
gears, bearings, and thrust washer
for roughness.

2. Inspectthe centersupport bush
ings for roughness.

3. Inspectthe one-wayclutch cage
rollers andspringsfor excessivewear
or damage.

EXTENSION HOUSING

1. Inspect the housing for cracks.
Inspect the gasketsurface for burrs
or warpage. Check for leakage
aroundthe governorinspectioncover
and gasket. If leakage is found, in
stall a new gasket.

2. Inspect the bushing for scores
or wear.

3. Inspect the rear seal for hard
ness, cracks, or wear. If the seal
shows wear or deteriorationreplace
the seal.

Inspect the seal counterboreand
remove all burrs and scores with
crocus cloth.

REAR CLUTCH
1. Inspectthe drum band surface,

the bushings,and thrust surfacesfor
scores. Minor scores may be re
moved with crocus cloth. Do not
smooth out the surface of the drum
below a 63 micro finish. Badly
scored parts must be replaced.

2. Inspect the needle bearing for
worn rollers. Inspect the clutch
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Dl 150-B

FIG. 1 6-Correct Position of
Output Shaft Sleeve

INPUT SHAFT

FIG. 1 5-Stator To Turbine
Interference Check
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piston bore and the piston inner
andouterbearingsurfacesfor scores.

Check the air bleed ball valve in
the clutch piston for free movement.
Check the orifice to make sure it is
not plugged.

3. Checkthe fluid passagesfor ob
structions.All fluid passagesmust be
clean and free of obstructions.

4. Inspect the clutch plates for
scores,and check the plates for fit
on theclutch hub serrations.Replace
all plates that are badly scored or
do not fit freely in the hub serra
tions. Front clutch plates differ in
friction characteristics from rear
clutch plates and are not inter
changeable.

5. Inspecttheclutch pressureplate
for scoreson the clutchi plate bear
ing surface.Check theclutch release
spring for distortion. Position the
steel plates on a flat surface. Check
the coning with a feeler gauge Fig.
19. The platesareconed0.010 inch.

FRONT CLUTCH

1. Inspecttheclutchcylinder thrust
surfaces, piston bore, and clutch
plate serrationsfor scores or burrs.
Minor scores or burrs may be re
moved with crocus cloth. Replace
the clutch cylinder if it is badly
scoredor damaged.

2. Check the fluid passagein the
clutch cylinder for obstructions.
Clean out all fluid passages.Inspect
the clutch piston for scores and re
place if necessary.

Inspect the piston check ball for
freedom of movement and proper
seating.

3. Check the clutch releasespring
for distortion and cracks. Replace
the spring if it is distorted or
cracked.

4. Inspect the bronze composition
and the steel clutch plates and the
clutch pressure plate for scored
bearing surfaces.Replace all parts
that are deeply scored.

5. Check the clutch platesfor flat
nessand fit on the clutch huh serra
tions. Discard any plate that does
not slide freely on the serrationsor
that is not flat. Front clutch plates
differ in friction characteristics
from the rear clutch plates and
are not interchangeable.

6. Check the clutch huh thrust
surfaces for scores and the clutch
hub splines for wear.

7. Inspect the turbine shaft hear-

ing surfacesfor scores.If excessive
clearanceor scores are found, dis
card the unit.

8. Check the splines on the tur
bine shaft for wear and replacethe
shaft if the splines are excessively
worn. Inspect the bushing in the
turbine shaft for scores.

FRONT PUMP

1. Inspect the mating surfaces of
the pump body and cover for burrs.

2. Inspect the drive and driven
gear bearingsurfacefor scores,and
check the gear teeth for burrs. In
spect the stator support splines for
burrs and wear.

3. Check the fluid passages for
obstructions.

4. If any parts other than the
stator support are found defective,
replace the pump as a unit. Minor
burrs and scores may be removed
with crocuscloth. The statorsupport
is servicedseparately.

REAR PUMP

1. Remove the drive and driven
gears from the pump body.

2. Inspect the gear pockets and
the crescentof the pump body for
scores or pitting.

3. Inspect the inner bushing and
the drive and driven gear bearing
surfacesfor scores.

4. Check all fluid passagesfor ob
structions,andcheckmating surfaces
and gasket surfaces of the pump
body and cover for burrs.

5. Inspectthe pump coverbearing
surface for scores. Minor burrs or
scores may be removed with crocus
cloth.

6.. If any pump parts, other than
the pump cover, are defective, re
place the pump as a unit. The pump
cover can be replaced separately.

PRESSURE REGULATOR

I. Inspect the regulator body and
covermating surfacefor burrs.

2. Check all fluid passagesfor ob
structions.

3. Inspectthe control pressureand
converterpressurevalves and bores
for burrs and scores. Remove all
burrs carefully with crocuscloth.

4. Check free movement of the
valves in their bores. The valves
should fall freely into the bores
when both the valve and bore are
dry.

5. inspect the valve springs and
spacersfor distortion.

VALVE BODY

1. Clean all parts thoroughly in
clean solvent, and then blow them
dry with moisture-free compressed
air.

2. Inspect all valve and plug bores
for scores.Check all fluid passages
for obstructions. Inspect the check
valve for free movement.Inspect all
mating surfacesfor burrs or distor
tion. Inspectall plugs and valves for
burrs and scores.Crocus cloth can
be used to polish valves and plugs
if care is taken to avoid rounding
the sharp edgesof the valves and
plugs.

3. Inspect all springs for distor
tion. Check all valves and plugs for
free movement in their respective
bores. Valves and plugs, when dry,
must fall from their own weight in
their respectivebores.

4. Roll the manual valve on a flat
surface to check it for a bent con
dition.

GOVERNOR

1. Inspectthe governor valve and
bore for scores. Minor scoresmay
be removed with crocus cloth. Re
place the governor if the valve or
body is deeply scored.

2. Check for free movement of
the valve in the bore. Inspect fluid
passagesin the valve body and coun
terweight for obstructions.All fluid
passagesmust be clean.

FRONT LUBRICATION REAR
CLUTCH CLUTCH
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Dl 508-B

FIG. 1 8-Cross Section of Primary Sun Gear Shaft
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FIG. 1 9-Check Rear Clutch
Steel Plate Coning

3. Inspect the mating surfacesof
the governor body and counter
weight for burrs anddistortion. Mat
ing surfaces must be smooth and
flat.

FRONT SERVO

1. Inspectthe servobody for cracks
and the piston bore and the servo
piston stem for scores.Check fluid
passagesfor obstructions.

2. Check the actuating lever for
free movement, and inspect it for
wear. If necessary to replace the

FRONT PUMP GOVERNOR
DISCHARGE FRONT OUTPUT

FIG. 20-Transmission Case
Fluid Passages

actuatinglever or shaft, remove the
retaining pin and push the shaft out
of the bracket.

Inspectthe adjustingscrewthreads
and the threadsin the lever.

3. Check the servo spring and
servo band strut for distortion.

REAR SERVO

1. Inspecttheservo body for cracks
and the piston bore for scores.In
spectthe servo body to transmission
case mating surfacefor burrs.

2. Check the fluid passages for
obstructions. Inspect the fluid pas
sage plugs for tightnessin the body.
Check the orifice in the servopiston
for dirt. Inspect the check valve
in the servo piston for freedom of
movementandproper seating.

3. Inspectthe actuatinglever socket
for scores and wear. Check the
actuating lever and shaft for wear.

4. Inspect the band and the struts
for distortion.Inspectthe band ends
for cracks.

5. Inspectthe servospring for dis
tortion.

6. Inspectthe servobandlining for
excessivewear and bonding to the
metal band. The band should be
replaced if worn to a point where
grooves are not clearly evident.

CASE

Inspect the case for cracks and
stripped threads. Inspect the gasket
surfaces and mating surfaces for
burrs. Check the vent for obstruc
tions, and check all fluid passages
for obstructions and leakage Fig.
20.

Inspectthe casebushingand cen
ter support bushing for scores.In
spectthe torsion lever pin for wear.

Check all parking linkage parts
for wear or damage.
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

ENGINE
CRANKSI-$AFT

SHAFr I
FRONT
SERVO

FIG. 1 -Typical Cruise-O-Matic Transmission

IDENTIFICATIONDESCRIPTION

The Cruise-O-Matic transmission
consists of a hydraulic torque con
verter Fig. 1 and a planetarygear
train along with a hydrauliccontrol
system. The various driving ranges
are selected by the driver by posi
tioning the shift lever on the steer
ing column in the desiredrange.The
hydraulic control system regulates
transmissionpressuresand automat
ically selects or changes the gear
ratios in relation to the position of
the shift lever and speedof the car.

EXTENSION HOUSING
SEAL

/

PRIMARY PINION

SECONDARY
SUN GEAR

SECONDARY

PINION
DIAPHRAGM

- CONTROL VALVE
BODY

‘REAC OIL PAN
PISTON

REAR
CLUTCH

An identification tag Fig. 2 at
tached to the side of the transmis
sion, includes the model prefix and
suffix, as well as a service identifica
tion number and serial number. The
service identification number indi
cateschangesto servicedetailswhich
affect interchangeabilitywhen the
transmissionmodel is not changed.
For interpretation of this number,
see the MasterParts Catalog.

The tag must be kept with the
individual transmissionit was origi

nally installedon. If the tag was re
moved during disassembly,reinstall
it on the sameunit.

TORQUE CONVERTER
The hydraulic torque converter

Fig. 3 consists of an impeller
pump, a turbine, and a stator. All
theseparts are enclosedand operate
in a fluid-filled housing.

When the engine is running, the
fluid in the torque converter flows
from the impeller to the turbine and
back to the impeller through the

TURBINE IMPELLER

STATOR CONVERIER
HOUSING

.1

FRONT OIL SEAL

FRONT
PUMP

-I
ONE-WAY

CLUTCH

I REAR
BAND

FRONT
BAND

FRONT
CLUTCH

L

TRANSMISSION DISTRIBUTOR
CASE SLEEVE

INTERNAL / SPEEDOMETER
PRIMARY

/
DRIVE GEAR

I
SUN GEAR /

REAR / I
SPEEDOMETER

PUMP //
DRIVEN -

OUTPUT
SHAFT

EXTENSION
HOUSING

CLUTCH

GOVERNOR

/
TURBINE

FRONT
CLUTCH
PISTON

FLYWHEEL

STATOR
SUPPORT

REAR CLUTCH
SPRING

PRESSURE
REGULATOR

BODY D1133-C
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TRANSMISSION MODEL
DETAIL 1CHANGES

Do

TRANSMISSION SERIAL NUMBER

FIG. 2-Transmission Identification Tag

stator. This flow produces a maxi
mum torque increaseof about2 to
1 when the turbine is stalled. When
enough torque is developedby the
impeller, the turbine beginsto rotate,
turning the turbine shaft.

The converter torque multiplica
tion gradually tapers off as turbine
speed approaches impeller speed,
and it becomes1 to 1 when the tur
bine is being driven at /io impeller
speed.This is known as the "coupl
ing point."

When the turbine is rotating at
lessthan /io impeller speed,the con
verter is multiplying torque. The
fluid leavingthe turbine bladesstrikes
the front face of the stator blades.
Theseblades are held stationaryby
the actionof a one-wayclutch Fig.
3 as long as the fluid is directed
against the front face of the blades.

When the turbine rotates faster
than %o impeller speed, the con-

verter no longer multiplies torque.
The fluid is directedagainsttheback
faceof thestatorblades.As the one-
way clutch permits the stator to
rotate only in the direction of im
peller rotation, the stator begins to
turn with the impeller and turbine.
Theconverteroperatesas anefficient
fluid coupling as long as the turbine
speed remains greater than %o im
peller speed.

A constantflow of fluid into and
out of the converter is maintained.
Some of the fluid coming out of the
converter is forced through a cooler
locatedin the radiator tank.

OPERATION OF PLANETARY
GEAR TRAIN, CLUTCHES,
BANDS, AND SERVOS
PLANETARY GEAR TRAIN

The planetary gear train consists
of a primary sungear, secondarysun

gear,primary and secondarypinions
which areheld in a common carrier,
and an internal gear to which the
transmissionoutput shaft is attached
Fig. 4.

FRONT CLUTCH

The front clutch drive platesFig.
5 areconnectedto the turbine shaft
through the front clutch drum. The
driven plates are connectedto the
primary sun gearshaft.

The front clutch is operatedby
fluid pressureagainstthe clutchpis
ton. The piston moves againsta disc
spring which acts as a lever to lock
the drive and driven platestogether.
When the clutch is applied, the pri
mary sun gear is lockedto anddriven
by the turbine shaft. The piston is
returnedto the releaseposition by the
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disc spring when the fluid pressureis
removedFig. 5. A checkball is in
stalled in the front clutch piston to
permit fluid exhaustwhen the piston
is in its releasedposition.

In neutral, the front clutch drum
andsteelplatesarebeingdrivenwhile
the bronze plates are stationary. In
reverse, the clutch is not applied,
sincethe steelandbronzeplatesmust
rotate in oppositedirections.

REAR CLUTCH
The rear clutch Fig. 5 is oper

ated by fluid pressure against the
clutch piston. Movement of the pis
ton compressesthe releasespring and
locks the multiple-disc clutch. The
rearclutch drive platesaresplined to
the front clutch drum and the driven
plates are connected to the rear
clutch drum andsecondarysungear.
When the rear clutch is applied in
the reverseandthird gearratios the
secondary sun gear is driven. The
piston is returnedto the releasedp0-
sition by the releasespring Fig. 5.

In neutral, the rear clutch bronze
platesarebeingdriven while the steel
plates are free. In secondgear, the
bronzeplatesaredriven, but the steel
plates are held stationary. In first
gear, the bronze plates are driven
clockwise at engine speedwhile the
steel plates are driven counterclock
wise.

FRONT BAND AND SERVO
One endof the front band,which

encircles the rear clutch drum, is
anchoredto the transmission case,
andtheother endis connectedto the
front servo Fig. 6.

Fluid pressure moves the front
servopiston againstthe inner end of
the front servoacuatinglever. Force
is transmitted through a strut be
tweenthe outer end of the lever and
the end of the band to tighten the
band aroundthe rear clutch drum.
Under certain conditions, the servo

is releasedby directingfluid pressure
to the opposite end of the piston,
assistedby releasespring force.

REAR BAND AND SERVO

The rear band fits around the
planetarygear drum. Oneend of the
band contacts the end of the band
adjusting screw, and the other end
connectsto the rear servo.

Two rear servo pistons apply the
rear band Fig. 7. The small fast
acting piston, which is in direct con
tact with the servo lever, is located
inside the largepiston.

Fluid pressureagainst the large
piston flows througha checkvalve to
work againstthe small piston, which
has low pressureresistancefiom the
spring force of the rear band and
whateverfriction is in the servolever
and bandstruts.At a low applypres
sureand small volume of fluid flow,
the small piston moves and tightens
the rear band on the pinion carrier.

When the applypressurebuilds up
to about 10 psi, the large piston
moves against its return spring, al
lowing the check valve to close.
When the check valve closes, the
fluid in the small piston is trapped,
and theapply force of the large pis
ton is added to that of the small
piston.

POWER FLOWS
Table 1 lists the ratios obtained

through the various power flows.

POWER FLOW-NEUTRAL

When the transmissionis in neu
tral Fig. 8, no gears are held or
driven, and no power is transmitted
to the output shaft.

POWER FLOW-FIRST GEAR, L

In first gearwhen the selectorlever
is at L, the primary sun gear is driv
en and the pinion carrier is held by
the rear band Fig. 8. Power is
transmitted to the primary pinions,

the secondarypinions, and the in
ternal gear,driving the internal gear
in the samedirection as the primary
sun gear. The secondarysun gear
turns free in the reversedirectionand
has no effect on the geartrain.

POWER FLOW-FIRST GEAR, Dl

In first gearat theDl selectorlever
position large dot on selectorindi
cator, the pinion carrier is held
againstrotationby theone-wayclutch
insteadof by the rearband Fig. 8.
First gear in Dl is the only gear
that uses the one-wayclutch.

FIG. 7-Typical Rear Band and
Servo

Table 1 -Cruise-O-Matic Gear Ratios

Gear
SelectorLever

. .Position
Clutch

.Applied
Band

.Applied
Gear

.Ratio

Neutral N None None -

First Dl or L Front Rear* 2.40:1

Second Dl or D2 Front Front 1.47:1

Third Dl or D2 Front and Rear None 1.00:1

Reverse R Rear Rear 2.00: 1
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1n first gear Dl, the planet carrier is held againstrotation by the one-way clutch.
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POWER FLOW-SECOND GEAR

Secondgear ratio is obtained by
driving the primary sun gear and
holding the secondarysungear Fig.
8. The primary pinions drive the
secondary pinions, causing them to
"walk" around the secondary sun
gear and to carry the internal gear
and output shaft aroundwith them.

FRONT

POWER FLOW-THIRD GEAR

In third gear,the primary and sec
ondarysun gearsarelockedtogether
anddriven as a unit Fig. 8. There
fore, the pinions cannot rotate and
the entire planetary train revolves
as a unit, which causesthe output
shaft to rotate at the samespeedas
the turbine shaft.

POWER FLOW-REVERSE

Reversegear is obtainedby driv
ing the secondarysun gearandhold
ing the pinion carrier Fig. 8. The
secondarypinions drive the internal
gear in the reverse direction. The
primary sun gear and the primary
pinions rotate freely andhave no ef
fect on the gear train.
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POWER FLOW-PARK POSITION

When the selectorlever is in the
P park position, the parking pawl
engagesthe externalteeth on the in
ternal gear to lock the internal gear
and output shaft to the case. This
locks the rear wheels to prevent
movementof the car.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM OPERATION

PRESSURE PUMPS

The front pump, driven by the
converter impeller, delivers fluid
pressureto the hydraulic control sys
tem wheneverthe engineis running.
The rearpump, driven by the trans
mission output shaft, delivers fluid
pressureto the control system when
the car moves forward.

Both pumps deliver fluid pressure
to the control pressureregulatorand
control valve body. A regulatedcon
trol pressureis available at the con
trol valve body wheneverthe engine
is running.

CONTROL PRESSURE AND
COMPENSATOR PRESSURE

Control pressureis regulated by
the spring-loaded control pressure
regulator valve Fig. 9. It is ad
justed to enginetorque, road speed,
and selector leverposition.

To accomplishthis, compensator
pressureunder various conditions is
adjustedby throttle pressureengine
torque, governor pressure road
speed, or selector lever position.
Compensatorpressure,in turn, ad
justs control pressure.

CONVERTER PRESSURE

Like control pressure, converter
pressureis regulatedby the converter
pressureregulator valve spring and
is adjustedto driving conditions by
compensatorpressure and selector
leverpositions.

THROTTLE PRESSURE

Throttle pressureadjuststhe trans
mission operationto enginetorque.
Throttle pressureis produced from
controlpressureby the throttle valve
Fig. 9. The throttle valve is con
trolled by a spring-loadedvacuum
diaphragmunit mountedon the rear
of the transmissioncase.

The vacuum diaphragm is actu
ated by the engineintake manifold
vacuum,working againstspringpres

sure.Whenthe vacuumis higherthan
16" Hg the diaphragmmovesagainst
spring pressureand moves the push
rod away from the throttle valve to
cut off the throttle pressureregula
tion. As the engine throttle is ad
vanced,manifold vacuum will fall
below 16" Hg. As the vacuumdrops,
the spring-loadeddiaphragm moves
the push rod to open the throttle
valve and increasethe throttle pres
sure.

THROTTLE PRESSURE
BOOST VALVE

To compensatefor theslight mani
fold vacuum changeswith throttle
movementsbeyond about 5Q0 car
buretorvalve opening, a throttle pres
sureboostvalve comesinto operation.
At 51 psi throttle pressure,the spring-
loaded boost valve Fig. 9 comes
into balance.Throttle pressurebelow
51 psi cannot move the boost valve
against spring force plus throttle
pressure force acting at the boost
valve plug. Below 51 psi, therefore,
throttle pressurewill flow through
the boost valve without interference.

Throttle pressureabove51 psi will
movethe boostvalve to the left Fig.
9. This movementwill first cut off
throttle pressureflow to the shift
valves and coasting control valve
and it will then open a passageto
permit the newboostedthrottle pres
sure to flow to the shift valves and
the coasting control valve. Throttle
pressurewill continueto work against
the right-handendof the boostvalve.
For each pound of increase in
throttle pressureabove51 psi, the
boostedthrottle pressurewill increase
about three pounds.

GOVERNOR PRESSURE

Governor pressure is produced
from front clutchcontrol pressureby
th valve in the governorbody which
rotatesat output shaft speed.

The governorvalve is a balanced
valve. It is balancedbetweencentrif
ugal force acting on the governor
valve plus governorspring force and
governor pressure force Fig. 9.
Governorpressureis, therefore,pro
portional to roadspeed.

TRANSITION VALVE

The transition valve controls the
front servo apply pressureflow.

In the Dl range, the transition
valve blocks front servo apply pres
sure flow, until the 1-2 valve is
closedby governorpressure.

In the D2 range small dot to the
right of N, the transition valve per
mits front servo apply pressureto
flow through it at all times.

1-2 SHIFT VALVE

The 1-2 shift valve controlsthe 1-2
upshift in theDl range. On the 2-1
downshift, either manualshift to L
or kickdown, the 1-2 shift valve con
trols the shift only within the road
speedrangepermitted by the inhibi
tor valve.

The 1-2 valve is held in its rest
open position by a spring. It is
closed by governor pressure.Under
various driving conditions, governor
pressureis opposedby spring force
plus reduced throttle and reduced
boostedthrottle pressures,and con
trol pressure.

REAR SERVO LOCKOUT VALVE

The rearservolockout valve blocks
control pressure flow to the rear
servo rear servo apply pressurein
the Dl and D2 ranges.

THROTTLE REDUCING VALVE

Before throttle pressureor boosted
throttle pressureis admitted to the
front face of the 2-3 shift valve, it
must opena passagepastthe spring-
loaded throttle reducing valve.

Approximately 20 psi throttle
pressureis requiredto movethe plug
againstits spring far enoughto open
the passage.Once past the valve,
throttle pressurewill work on the
spring end of the valve and exert a
force to cut off throttle pressureflow
pastthe valve. In this case,the valve
becomes balancedbetween throttle
pressureforce on the one end and
spring force plus throttle pressure
force on theother end. Thepressure
past the valve will, therefore, be
reduced.

2-3 SHIFT VALVE

The2-3 shift valve controlsthe 2-3
upshift and the 3-2 downshift. The
valve is held in its rest closed posi
tion by springs. It is openedby gov
ernorpressure.Under variousdriving
conditions, governor pressureis op
posedby spring force plus throttle or
boostedthrottle pressures,and con
trol pressure.

INHIBITOR VALVE

The inhibitor valve preventsa 2-1
downshift, either manual or kick
down, at excessiveroad speeds.
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The inhibitor valve is held in its
rest open position by a spring,and
is closedby governorpressure.Under
various driving conditions, governor
pressureis opposedby spring force
plus control pressure.

3-2 COASTING CONTROL
VALVE

The 3-2 coasting control valve
operatesin the front servo release
passage.

During a 3-2 closed-throttledown
shift in D2 range, the valve is posi
tioned by its spring so that front
servo releasepressuremust exhaust
slowly through an orifice. This slow
exhaustof releasepressureprovides
a slow front bandapplication.

During a partial-to-full-throttle
3-2 downshift, the 3-2 coastingcon
trol valve is positioned by throttle
pressureor boosted throttle pres
sureso that front servoreleasepres
surecan exhaust rapidly to provide
a rapid front band application.

DOWNSHIFT VALVE

The downshift valve is in thecon
trol valve upper body. The inner
downshift lever contactsone end of
the spring-loadeddown-shift valve.

Control pressureis directedto a
land of the valve. Linkage is con
nectedbetweenthe acceleratorpedal
and downshift lever. The downshift
valve is moved to open a passageto
direct control pressureto the shift
valves and the inhibitor valve, when
the acclerator pedal is depressd
through the detent Fig. 9.

3-2 DOWNSHIFT CONTROL
VALVE

The 3-2 downshift control valve
operatesin the front servo release
pressurepassagebetween the 2-3
valve and the front servo. A check
valve is installed parallel with the
downshift valve in the samepassage
so that releasepressureflow to the
servoby-passesit.

The downshift valve controls the
rate of front servo releasepressure
exhaust flow from the servo, and
thereby the rate of front band ap
plication.

The 3-2 downshift control valve
eliminates the possibility of a run
away condition in the transmission
during a 3-2 kickdown at low car
speedsabout25 mph. It also elim
matesthe possibility of a tie-up dur

ing the same shift at higher speeds
50 mph and more.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM-NEUTRAL

The manual valve at N selector
lever positionblocks the fluid flow to
both clutches and both bands Fig.
9. With no fluid pressurein the
clutches or servos, the clutchesand
bands are releasedby spring pres
sure, preventing power being trans
mitted to the transmission ouput
shaft.

Neutraloperationof the transmis
sion keepscontrol pressureup to its
propervalue, maintainsa full torque
converter, lubricates the transmis
sion, and maintains a flow of fluid
through the cooling system.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM-Di, FIRST GEAR

When the selectorlever is moved
from N to Dl, the manual valve
opensthreepassagesto control pres
sure.From left to right, the first pas
sageadmits control pressureto sup
ply the 2-3 valve and close the rear
servolockortt valve.The secondpas
sageadmits control pressureto apply
the front clutch, supplythe governor
and transition valve. J’he third pas
sageadmits control pressureto flow
through the 1-2 and inhibitor valves
and close the transition valve.

With the front clutch applied, the
primary sun gear tries to drive the
pinion carrier in a counterclockwise
direction. Counterclockwiserotation
at the pinion carrier is preventedby
the one-way clutch. With the front
clutch applied and the pinion carrier
held, the transmissionis in first gear.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - Dl, SECOND GEAR

The 1-2 shift occurs when gov
ernorpressureforce on the 1-2 shift
valve overcomesshift plug pressure
and spring forces. The 1-2 valve
moves inward, exhausting the fluid
which holds the transition valve
closed. The transition valve opens
and admits control pressureto apply
the front band.

The front clutch remainson, and
the front band applies to put the
transmissionin secondgear.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - Dl, THIRD GEAR

spring and shift plug pressureforce
at the 2-3 shift valve. Whenthe shift
valve opens, control pressureflows
through it to apply the rear clutch
andreleasethe front band.With both
clutchesapplied, the transmissionis
in third gear.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - D2, SECOND GEAR

When the manual valve is at the
D2 selector lever position, control
pressureto the 1-2 shift valve is
cut off. This condition permits con
trol pressureto flow through the
transition valve to apply the front
band.

With the front clutch andthe front
band applied the transmissionoper
atesin secondgear.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - D2, THIRD GEAR

Operationin D2 range, third gear
is the same as in Dl range, third
gear except that the closed throttle
downshift is from third to secondin
D2 insteadof from third to first as
in Dl.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM-Di AND D2 RANGES,
3-2 KICKDOWN

When the acceleratorpedalis de
pressedthroughthe detent,thedown
shift valve opensa passagethat ad
mits control pressurebehind the 2-3
shift throttle reducing valve to op
posegovernorpressure.If the trans
mission is in high androad speedis
below 47-69mph, the 2-3 valve will
be forced closed against governor
pressure.When the 2-3 valve closes,
control pressurewhich hasbeenap
plying the rear clutch and releasing
the front band is exhausted. The
apply pressurethat was in the front
servo in third gear is now free to
apply the front band.As soon as the
front band applies, the transmission
is in secondgear.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - L, FIRST GEAR

In L range, first gear,control pres
sureis directedby the manualvalve
to apply the front clutch and rear
band.Controlpressureis alsodirected
by the manual valve to lock the 1-2
and 2-3 shift valves in their closed

The 2-3 shift occurs when gov
ernor pressure force overcomes
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positions. Since neither shift valve
can move, the transmissionwill stay
in first gear regardless of throttle
position or road speed.

HYDRAULIC CONTROL
SYSTEM - REVERSE

When the manual valve is shifted
into reverse, control pressureis di
rected to apply the rear clutch and
rear band.Governorsupply pressure
is cut off by the manualvalve; hence,
the transmission cannot shift auto
matically. Rear clutch pressure is
also directedto the throttle valve to
regulate throttle pressure to obtain
the correct line pressure for the
reverse-circuit.

fl IN-CAR ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS

OIL COOLING AND
LUBRICATING SYSTEM

Figure 10 shows the transmission
seriescooling circuit that is used.The
converter out circuit is directed
through the oil cooler, then the
cooledoil is usedin the transmission
lubricating circuit. Compensator
pressureis replacedby converterout
pressureat the end of the converter
pressureregulator valve.

A spring-loaded check valve is
usedin the circuit to maintain about
3-5 psi in the converter out circuit.
When the converter out circuit ex
ceeds3-5 psi the check ball opens

D1316-A against spring pressureand cooled
oil is directedto lubricate the various
parts of the transmissiongear train.

The transmission control linkage
adjustmentsshould be performed in
the order in which they appear in
this section of the manual.

THROTTLE AND DOWNSHIFT
LINKAGE ADJUSTMENT

1. Apply the parking brake, and
place the selectorlever in N.

2. Run the engine at normal idle
speed.If the engineis cold, run the
engineat fast idle speedabout 1200
rpm until it reachesnormal oper
ating temperature.When the engine
is warm, slow it down to noi-mal idle
speed.

3. Connect a tachometer to the
engine.

4. Adjust engine idle speed to
specified idle rpm with the transmis

sion selectorin Dl or D2. Due to
the vacuum release operation, the
parking brake will not hold in Dl
or D2. Keep the service brake ap
plied.

The carburetor throttle lever
must be againstthe idle adjusting
screw Fig. 11, at specified idle
rpm in Dl or D2.

5. After the engineidle speedhas
beenproperly adjusted, stop the en
gine and adjust the anti-stall dash-
pot clearance.

Check the clearancebetweenthe
dashpot plunger and the throttle
lever. Bottom the dashpot plunger
against its spring, and then adjust
the clearancebetweenthe bottomed
plunger and the throttle lever to
specification. Check the position of

the fast idle cam. It must be in the
hot position.

6. Adjust the accelerator pedal
height Fig. 11 by disconnecting
the carburetorconnectinglink from
the carburetorand turning in or out
as necessary.

7. Position the speednut on the
downshift lever rod 1¼ inchesfrom
the forward face of the bushing in
the downshift lever Fig. 11.

MANUAL LINKAGE
ADJUSTMENT

1. With the enginestopped,loosen
the nut at the lower end of the
manual shift rod on the transmission
shift lever.

2. With the steeringcolumn in the
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DOWNSHIFT CONTROL
ROD ADJUSTING NUT

SPEED NUT

FIG. 11 -Throttle Linkage

straight aheadlocked in place po
sition, move the manual selector
lever so that the pointer is down
againstthe steering column stop in
the Dl position. The large green
dot on the shift selector indicator
is the Dl position Fig. 12.

3. Move the shift lever on the
transmissionto the Dl detent posi
tion second from the bottom.

4. Tighten the nut on the shift rod
and shift lever.

5. Check the pointer alignment
for all positions of the selectorlever
and reset if necessary. Check and
if necessary adjust the neutral
start switch.

STARTER NEUTRAL SWITCH
ADJUSTMENT

1. With the manual linkage prop
erly adjusted, check the starter en-

DOWNSHIFT
LEVER ROD

TRANSMISSION
DOWNSHIFT LEVER

ACCELERATOR PEDAL

gagementcircuit in all transmission
selector lever positions. The circuit
must be open in all drive positions
and closedonly in park and neutral.
The starter should engageonly in
park or neutral.

2. To adjustthe switch, loosenthe
retainingscrewsthat locatetheswitch
on the steeringcolumn Fig. 13.

3. Place the transmissionselector
lever firmly against the stop of the
neutral detent position.

BOTTOM VIEW OF SWITCH

4. Rotatetheswitch actuatinglever
until the gauge pin No. 43 drill
shankend can be inserted into the
gauge pin holes Fig. 13.

5. Tighten the 2 switch retaining
screwsand remove the gaugepin.

6. Check the operation of the
switch in each selector lever posi
tion. The starter should engagein
only the neutral and park detent
positions. Whenever the manual
linkage is adjusted the starter
neutral switch should be re-set.

FRONT BAND ADJUSTMENT
1. Disconnect the fluid filler tube

from the oil pan, anddrain the fluid
from the transmission. If the same
fluid is to be used again in the
transmission after the band ad
justment, filter the fluid through
a 100-mesh screen as it drains
from the transmission. Make sure
that the container is clean. Re-use
the fluid only if it is in good con
dition.

2. Remove and thoroughly clean
the oil pan.Do not attempt to clean
the filter. If dirty, install a new
one. Discard the oil pan gasket.

3. Loosen the front servo adjust
ing screwlocknut two full turns with
a 9/16-inch wrench. Check the ad
justing screw for free rotation in the
actuating lever after the locknut is
loosened,andfree the screw if neces
sary.

4. Pull the adjusting screwend of
the actuating lever away from the
servo body, and insert the adjusting
tool gauge block Fig. 14 between
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/2 inch Drive

the servopiston stem and theadjust
ing screw.

5. Install the sockethandleon the
9/is-inch socket. Insert the T-handle
extensionthrough the sockethandle
and socket, and install the screw
driver socket on the T-handleexten
sion. Place the tool on the adjusting
screw so that the screwdriversocket
engagesthe screw and the 9/i6-inch
socket engagesthe locknut. With a
torque wrench on the T-handleex
tension, tighten the adjusting screw
to 10 in-lbs torque, and then back
off the screw exactly one full turn.
Severe damage may result to the
transmission if the adjusting screw
is not backed off exactly one full
turn.

6. Hold the adjusting screw sta
tionary, and torque the locknut to
specification.

7. Remove the gaugeblock fro.u
the transmission.

8. Place a new gasket on the oil
pan; install the filter and panon the
transmission.

9. Connectthe filler tube to the oil
pan and torque the retaining nut to
specifications.

10. Add 3 quarts of transmission
fluid. Run the enginefor 2 minutes.
Place selectorlever in P position and
check fluid level. Add fluid if neces
sary.

REAR BAND ADJUSTMENT

1. Working from under the right
side of the instrument panel, lift
enoughcarpet away from the con
sole to gain accessto the rear band
adjustmentopening.

2. Remove the plastic plug from
the floor pan.

3. Wipe all dirt from the rear
band adjusting screw threads, and
oil the threads.

4. Place the socketholder on the
¾-inch socket Fig. 14. Insert the
T-handle extension through the
handleand socket.Placethe 5/is-inch
8-point socket on the extension.
Place a torque wrench on the T
handle extension.

5. Insert the assembledtool in tL.
accesshole so that it engagesthe ad
justing screw and the locknut.

6. Loosen the adjusting screw lock
nut.

7. Torque the adjusting screw to
specification.

8. Removethe torquewrenchfrom
the T-handleextensionand back off
the adjustingscrewexactly 1½ turns.
Severedamage may result to the
transmission if the adjusting screw
is not backedoff exactly 1½ turns.

9. Hold the adjusting screw sta
tionary, and torque the locknut to
specification.

10. Install the plastic plug in the
floor pan.

11. Fit the carpet into place on
the console.

GOVERNOi REPLACEMENT
1. Raisethe car so that the trans

mission extensionhousing is acces
sible.

2. Removethe governorinspection
cover from the extension housing.

3. Rotate the drive shaft until the
governor is in line with the inspec
tion hole Fig. 15.

4. Removethe governorvalve body
from the counterweight.Do not drop
the attaching bolts or the valve
parts into the extension housing.

5. Lubricatethe newgovernorvalve
parts with transmission fluid. The
valve must move freely in the
valve body bore.
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6. Install the governor valve body
on the counterweight so that the
valve body cover is facing rearward.
Tighten the two attachingbolts se
curely.

7. Install the governor inspection
cover and a new gasket on the ex
tension housing.Torque the attach
ing screws to specifications.

OIL PAN AND CONTROL
VALVE BODY REPLACEMENT

1. Raisethe car so that the trans
mission oil pan is accessible.

2. Disconnect the fluid filler tube
from the oil pan, and drain the fluid
from the transmission.If the same
fluid is to be used again in the
transmission, filter the fluid
through a 100-mesh screen as it
drains from the transmission. Re
use the fluid only if it is in good
condition.

3. Disconnect the hose from the
vacuumdiaphragmunit. Removethe
diaphragm unit using tool FCO-24.
Do not use any tools such as pliers,
pipe wrenches, etc., on the dia
phragm housing. Do not allow sol
vents to enter the diaphragm unit.
Removethe push rod.

4. Removethe oil pan and gasket,
and discardthe gasket.

5. Remove the fluid filter-type
screenretaining clip and the screen.

6. Remove the two tubes which
connectto the pressureregulatorand
the control valve body Fig. 16.

7. Loosen the front servo attach
ing bolts three turns.

8. Removethe threecontrol valve
body attachingbolts, and lower the
valve body while pulling it off the
front servo oil tubes Fig. 16. Be
careful not to damagethe valve
body or the tubes.

9. Before installing the control
valve body, check for a bent manual
valve. This is done by rolling the
valve on a flat surface.

10. Install the control valve body
by aligning the front servo oil tubes
with the holes in the valve body.
Shift the manual lever to the L de
tent, and place the inner downshift
lever between the downshift lever
stop and the downshift valve. The
manual valve must engagethe ac
tuating pin in the manual detent
lever.

11. Install, but do not tighten the
control valve body attachingbolts.

12. Install the tubes to the pres
sure regulator and the control valve
body.

13. Move the control valve body
toward the center of the caseas far
as the attaching bolts will permit.
This movement is made to take up
clearancebetweenthe manual valve
and the actuatingpin on the manual
detentlever.

14. Torque the attachingbolts to
specification.

15. Turn the manual valve one
full turn in eachmanual leverdetent
position. If the manual valve binds
against the actuating pin in any
detent position, loosen the valve
body attaching bolts and move the
body away from the center of the
case. Move the valve body only
enough to relieve the binding.
Torque the attaching bolts and re
checkthe manual valve for binding.

16. Position the push rod in the
boreof the vacuumdiaphragmunit.
Using the diaphragmunit as a guide,
insertthe push rod into the threaded
openingof the case. Torque thedia
phragm unit to specification. Con
nect the vacuumhose.

17. Torque the front servoattach
ing bolts to specification.

18. Adjust the front band.
19. Install the fluid filter-type

screenand the screenretaining clip.
20. Position a new oil pan gasket

on thJ bottom of the transmission
case,and install the oil pan. Torque
the oil panscrewsto specification.

21. Connectthe fluid filter tube to
the oil pan, and tighten the fittings
securely.

22. Fill the transmissionwith fluid.
If the fluid that was drained from
the transmission is to be used
again, filter the fluid through a
100-mesh screen as it is poured
back into the transmission. Re-use
the fluid only if it is in good con
dition.

PRESSURE REGULATOR
REPLACEMENT

1. Drain the fluid from the trans
mission, and removethe oil panand
filter-type screen.

2. Removethe small compensator
pressuretube and the large control
pressuretube from the control valve
body and the pressure regulator
Fig. 16.

3. Remove the pressureregulator
spring retainer, springs, and spacer.
Maintain pressureon the retainer
to preventthe springs from flying
out.

4. Remove the pressureregulator
attachingbolts and washers,and re
move the regulator.

5. Position the replacementregu
lator body in the transmissioncase
and onto the front servo tube, and
install the attaching bolts. Torque
the bolts to specification.

6. Check the converter pressure
andcontrol pressurevalvesto besure
the valvesoperatefreely in the bores.

7. Install the valve springs,spacer,
and retainer.

8. Install the large control pres
sure tube and small compensator
pressuretube.

9. Install the filter-type screen,re
taining clip, and the oil pan. Fill the
transmissionwith fluid.

FRONT SERVO REPLACEMENT
1. Drain the fluid from the trans

mission, and removethe oil pan and
fluid screen.

2. Removethe vacuumdiaphragm
unit.

3. Loosen the threecontrol valve
body attaching bolts.

4. Removetheattachingboltsfrom
the front servo Fig. 16, hold the
strut with the fingers, and remove
the servo.

5. To install the front servo,posi
tion the front band forward in the
casewith the endsof the bandfacing
downward.Align the largeendof the
servo strut with the servo actuating
lever, and align the small end with
the band end.

6. Rotatetheband,strut, andservo
to align the anchor end of the band
with the anchor in the case. Pushthe
servo body onto the control valve
body tubes.

7. Install the servo retainingbolts
and torque them to specification.

8. Torque the control valve body
retaining bolts to specification.

Check the clearancebetweenthe
manual valve and the manual lever
actuatingpin as given in Oil Panand
Control Valve Body Replacement.

9. Adjust the front band.
10. Install the vacuum diaphragm

unit and rod.
11. Install thefilter-type screen,re

taining clip and oil pan. Fill the
transmission with fluid.

REAR SERVO REPLACEMENT

1. Drain the fluid f,m the trans
mission, and removethe oil panand
filter-type screen.

2. Removethe vacuumdiaphragm
unit.
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3. Removethe control valve body
andthe two front servooil tubes.

Removetheattachingboltsfrom
rear servo, hold the actuating
anchor struts with the fingers,
remove the servo.

5. To install the rear servo, posi
tion to servo anchor strut on the
servo band, and rotate the band to
engagethe strut.

6. Hold the servo anchorstrut in
position with the fingers, position the
actuatinglever strut, and install the
servo.

7. Install the servo attachingbolts,
and torque them to specification.
The longer bolt must be installed
in the inner bolt hole.

8. Install the two front servo oil
tubes and the control valve body.

Check the clearancebetweenthe
manual valve and the manual lever
actuating pin as given in "Oil Pan
and Control Valve Body Replace
ment."

9. Adjust the rear band.
10. Install the filter-type screen

and oil pan. Fill the transmission
with fluid.

EXTENSION HOUSING
BUSHING AND REAR SEAL
REPLACEMENT

1. Disconnectthe drive shaft from
the transmission.

2. Carefully remove the seal with
the tool shown in Fig. 17.

3. Remove the bushing as shown

EXTENSION HOUSING

D1025-B

FIG. 1 8-Extension Housing
Bushing Removal

4.
the
and
and

BUSHING
Tool-T57P-7697-B

or 7000-HF

EXTENSION HOUSING D1026-B

FIG. 1 9-Installing Extension
Housing Bushing

in Fig. 18. Use the bushing re
mover carefully so that the spline
seal is not damaged.

4. When installing a new bushing,
usethe special tool shownin Fig. 19.

5. Before installing a new seal
Fig. 20, inspect the sealingsurface
of the universaljoint yoke for scores.
If scoresare found, replacetheyoke.

6. Inspect the counterboreof the
housingfor burrs.Polish off all burrs
with crocus cloth.

7. Drive the seal into the housing
with the tool shown in Fig. 20. The
seal should be firmly seated in the
bore.

PARKING PAWL
1. Refer to the "Rear Band Ad

justment" proceduresfor Band Ad
justing tool usage.

2. With tool T58L-7l95-A, loosen

the adjusting stud locknut. Turn the
adjusting stud and torque to specifi
cation. This will tighten the rear
band around the planet carrier
and will hold the planet carrier
and clutch assembliesin position
during the parking pawl repair
operation.

3. Raise the car and drain the oil
from the transmission.

4. Place the adjustable support
standunderthe rearof the engine.

5. Disconnectthe inlet pipes from
the exhaustmanifolds.

6. Removethe drive shaft.
7. Disconnect the parking brake

cables from the crossmemberand
equalizerbracket.

8. Removethe crossmemberto ex
tension housing bolts.

9. Raise the engine with the ad
justable support stand until the ex
tensionhousing clearsthe rearcross-
member.

10. Removethe retainingbolts and
crossmemberfrom the frame.

11. Disconnect the speedometer
cable from the transmission.

12. Remove the transmission oil
pan and filter-type screen.

13. Remove the vacuum control
diaphragmunit and control rod.

14. Removethe main control valve
assembly retaining bolts and valve
assembly.

15. Removethe tubesthat go from
the caseinto the rearpump.

16. Removethe extensionhousing
retaining bolts and housing.

17. Remove the output shaft as
sembly from the case. Do not bend
or damagethe distributor tubes as
they are removed from the case
Fig. 24.

18. Removethe parking pawl tog
gle pin from the casewith a magnet.

19. Remove the retainer, washer

7-26

Tool- fl75A B

/

Tool-T5OT.l00.A
OR B-l60

FIG. 1 7-Extension Housing Seal Removal
Cli 74-E

Tool-T61L-7657.A or B,
7657.AA, or 7657-AB

/

REAR SEAL
Dl 027-C

FIG. 20-Extension Housiflg Rear Seal Installation
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and the end of the clip-type spring brokenparking pawl. mission with the specified lubricant.
from the end of
link pin.

the parking pawl 21. To assemblethe new parking
pawl, reversethe above procedure.

Reset the transmission
adjust the rear band

linkage. Re-
and replace

20. Removethe pawl link pin and Use new gasketsand refill the trans- console parts.

0 REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

TRANSMISSION REMOVAL
GEAR CASE

1. Raisethe car on a hoist.

2. Disconnect the fluid filler tube
from the oil panand drain the fluid.

3. Remove the cover from the
Jower front side of the converter
housing.Removeoneof the converter
drainplugs,rotate theconverter 180’,
and remove the other plug. Use a
commercial flywheel turning tool.
Do not attempt to turn the con
verter with a wrench on the con
verter stud nuts.

4. Disconnectthe drive shaft from
the pinion flange, and remove the
drive shaft. Install the seal replacer
in the extensionhousing seal.

5. Disconnect the Pitman arm to
idler arm rod at the Pitmanarm end.

6. Removeone bolt on eachmuf
fler inlet pipe to chassis bracket
toward rear of chassis.

7. Disconnectthe inlet pipes from
the engine exhaust manifolds.

8. Disconnectthe cooler lines.

9. Disconnect the manual and
downshift control rods from the
transmission.

10. Remove the diaphragm unit
tube from the clip and from the dia
phragmunit.

11. Disconnect the speedometer
cable from the extensionhousing.

12. Remove the two engine rear
support to transmissionbolts.

13. Position a transmission jack
under the transmissionand raise it
slightly to take the weight off the
crossmember.

14. Removetwo transmissionrear
support bracket- to - chassis- bracket
bolts. Removethe support and hand
brakecablesfrom the equalizer. Al
low the support and equalizer to
hang down from the front brake
cable.

15. With the transmissionjack in
position, remove the four transmis
sion to converter housing bolts.

16. Tilt the rear of the transmis
sion assembly slightly upward, and
with the jack move the assembly
toward the rear until clear of the
converter housing. Lower the as
sembly and removeit from the car.

TRANSMISSION GEAR CASE
INSTALLATION

1. Install guidepins in the two top-
transmissionto converterhousingat
tachingbolt holes.

2. Mount the transmissionon the
jack and position it under the car.
Be sure to align the turbine shaft
splines with the turbine splines
and the converter impeller lugs
with the slots in the front pump
drive gear.

3. Raise the transmission,move it
toward the front of the car, andposi
tion it on the converter housing.

4. Install the transmissionto con
verter housing lower attachingbolts.
Removethe two guide pins and in
stall the two upperbolts. Torquethe
bolts to specification.

5. Install the transmissionrearsup
port and bolts.

6. Lower the transmissiononto the
rearsupport,and install the rearsup
port to transmissionbolts.

7. Lubricate the front universal
slip yoke with Ford lubricant
B8A-19589-A.Slide the universaljoint
yoke onto the output shaft, and then
connect the drive shaft to the rear
axle.

8. Connectthe parking brakelink
age.

9. Connectthe exhaustsystem and
steeringlinkage.

10. Connect the vacuum tube.

11. Connecttheoil cooler to trans
mission oil inlet and outlet lines to
the transmissionandradiator.Tighten
the fittings securely.

12. Connectthe speedometercable
to the extensionhousing.

the transmission manual lever, and
connectthe downshift linkage to the
transmissiondownshift lever.

14. Install theconverterdrain plugs
and converter lower cover.

15. Connectthe fluid filler tube to
the oil pan. Tighten the fittings se
curely.

16. Lower the car to the floor, and
fill the transmissionwith fluid. Then
check the fluid level.

17. Adjust the linkage.

CONVERTER REMOVAL

1. Remove the transmission.

2. Remove the four stud nuts and
flat washersthat attachthe converter
to the flywheel. Replace the con
verter housing lower front cover to
prevent the converter from falling
when the housingis removed.

3. Removethe starter cable. Then
removethe starter.

4. Removethe six converterhous
ing to engineblock bolts.

5. Work the converterhousing off
the engine dowel pins and remove
the housing and converter.

CONVERTER INSTALLATION
1. Placethe converterin thehous

ing, and retain it thereby installing
the lower front cover.

2. Raisethe housingandconverter
into position and start the housingon
the enginedowel pins.

3. Start the six converter housing
to enginebolts.

4. Remove the converterhousing
lower front cover and position the
converteron the flywheel. Install the
four converter to flywheel stud flat
washersand nuts. Torque to specifi
cation.

5. Torque the converter housing
to enginebolts to specification.

6. Install the converter housing
lower front cover. Install the starter.

13. Connect the manual linkage to 7. Install the transmission.
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D MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS

DISASSEMBLY

1. Before removing any of the
transmission sub - assemblies, thor
oughly clean the outsideof the trans
mission case to prevent dirt from
getting inside the mechanism.

2. After the transmissionhasbeen
removedfrom the car, place the as
sembly in the transmission holder
shown in Fig. 21.

3. Removethe oil pan, gasket,and
filter-type screenclip.

4. Lift the filter-typescreenoff the
forward tube, and then lift it off the
rear tube.

5. Remove the spring seat from
the pressure regulator. Maintain
constant pressure on the seat to
prevent distortion of the spring
seat and the sudden release of the
springs. Remove the pressureregu
lator springs and pilots, but do not
remove the valves.

6. Loosen, but do not remove,

PRY FRONT CLUTCH CYLINDER
TOWARD REAR OF TRANSMISSION

[I

FRONT CLUTCH
CYLINDER

the regulator body attaching bolts.
7. Lift the rear pump intake tube

out of the bore in the transmission
case. Be careful not to bend the
tube.

8. Removethe small compensator
pressuretube.Then removethe large
control pressuretube from the pres
sure regulatorand the control valve
body. If necessary,tap the tubeswith
a soft hammer but do not distort
them.

9. Loosen the front andrear servo
bandadjustingscrews5 turns. Loosen
thefront servoattachingbolts3 turns.

10. Removethe vacuumdiaphragm
unit andpush rod.

11. Removethe control valve body
attachingbolts. Align the levers to
permit removal of the valve body.
Then lift the valve body clearof the
transmissioncase. Pull the body off
the servo tubes, and then remove it
from the case.

12. Remove the regulator body

from the case. Keep the control
pressure valve and the converter
pressure regulator valve in the
pressure regulator to avoid dam
age to the valves.

13. Remove the front servo apply
and releasetubes by twisting and
pulling at the sametime. Removethe
front servo attachingbolts. Hold the
front servo strut with the fingers,
and lift the servoassemblyfrom the
case.

14. Removethe rear servoattach
ing bolts. Hold the actuatingand
anchor struts with the fingers, and
lift the servofrom the case.

TRANSMISSION END PLAY
CHECK

1. Removeone of the front pump
attac bolts. Mount the dial mdi-

PRY GEAR TRAIN TOWAD Tool-T6JL-7657-B
FRONT OF TRANSMISSION or 7657.8

D1029-C

7-28

Tool-7000. CJ

FIG. 2 1 -Transmission Mounted on Bench
Dl 024.B

FIG. 23-Rear Pump Discharge
Tube Removal

/
TooI-77067

Dial Indicator

1/: /‘ 1
p.- L

Tool-77067

FIG. 22-Transmission End Play Check
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FIG. 24-Output Shaft, Governor
and Rear Pump

catorsupport tool in the front pump
bolt hole. Mount a dial indicator on
the support so that the contact rests
on the end of the turbine shaft as
shown in Fig. 22.

3. Pry the front clutch cylinder to
the rear of the transmission with
a largescrewdriverFig. 22. Set the
dial indicator at zero while main
taining a.slight pressureon thescrew
driver.

4. Remove the screwdriver and
pry the units toward the front of the
transmissionby inserting the screw
driver between the large internal
gear andthe transmissioncase Fig.
22.

5. Record the indicatorreadingfor
use during transmission assembly
End play should be 0.010-0.029 inch
minimum end play is preferred. If
end play is not within specifications,
a new selective thickness thrust
washer has to be used when the
transmissionis assembled.

PRY BETWEEN
GOVERNOR COUNTERWEIGHT AND

GOVERNOR
COUNTERWEIGHT Dl 284-A

2. Install the
seal replaceron
provide support

extension housing
the output shaft to
for the shaft.

6. Remove the indicator support,
and then remove the seal replacer
from the output shaft.

REMOVAL OF CASE AND
EXTENSION HOUSING PARTS

1. Remove the remaining front
pump attachingbolts. Then remove
the front pump assemblyand gasket.
If necessary,tap the bolt bosses
with a soft hammer to loosen the
pump from the case.

2. Removethe five transmissionto
extensionhousingbolts. These bolts
also attach the rear pump to the
case. Removethe extensionhousing.
Install the tube extractor tool in the
rear pump dischargetube Fig. 23
and remove the tube. Remove the
lubrication tube from the case.

3. Remove the output shaft com
plete assemblyFig. 24. Be careful
not to bend the pressuretubes be
tween the distributor sleeveand case
as the tubes are removed from the
case.

7-29

OUTPUT
SHAFT

REAR
PUMP

FRONT BAND INPUT SHAFT D1033-A

Dl031-A FIG. 26-Speedometer Drive
Gear Removal

FIG. 28-Input Shaft and Clutch
01285-A Removal or Installation

4. A nylon speedometerdrive gear
is used on the output shaft. If gear
replacement is necessary, the old
type steel gear may be used.

The nylon drive gear is a 0.004-
0.0 10-inch shrink fit on the output
shaft and can be removed in the
following manner:

5. With the output shaft assembly
on the bench, remove the oil dis
tributor tubes from the sleeve. Re
move the speedometerdrive gear
snap ring from the shaft. Pry the oil
delivery sleeve toward the rear of
the shaft with a hammer handle.
Make certain to apply pressureSon
the governor counterweight,and not
against the governor valve body.
Fig. 25.

6. Slide the oil delivery sleeve
toward the front of the shaft.

7. Using a hammer and a small
brass drift, tap the gear evenly and
alternately Fig. 26 to prevent
cocking it on the shaft. Tap the gear
gently to prevent damaging it.

8. If the drive gear ball does not
fall out as the speedometergear is
removed, remove the ball from the
seat in the output shaft.

GOVERNOR VALVE BODY
OIL DISTRIBUTOR SLEEVE
SPEEDOMETER DRIVE GEAR

OUTPUT SHAFT

SHAFT

REAR PUMP-....

FIG. 25-Pressure Apply Area
for Removing Speedometer Gear

RACE

01289-A

FIG. 27-Output Shaft and Thrust Washer
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INPUT SHAFT

SECONDARY
SUN GEAR

I REAR
I CLUTCH
I DRUM

-77530-A

I

9. Remove the distributor sleeve.
Removethe four seal rings from the
output shaft with the fingers to pre
vent breaking the rings.

10. Remove the governor snap
ring from the output shaft. Slide the
governor assembly off the output
shaft. Then remove the governor
drive ball. Remove the rear pump
and remove the extension housing
and pump gaskets.Removethe rear
pump thrust washerand race Fig.
27.

11. Remove the rear pump drive
key from the output shaft. Then re
move the bronze thrust washerfrom
the output shaft.

12. Remove the selective thrust

washerfrom the rear of the pinion
carrier.

13. Remove the two seal rings
from the primary sun gear shaft.
Remove the pinion carrier.

14. Remove the primary sun gear
rear thrust bearing and race from
the pinion carrier.

15. Remove the front clutch sun
gear thrust washer race from the
sun gear.

16. Note the rear band position
for referencein assembly.The end
of the band next to the adjusting
screwhas a depressiondimple in
the center of the boss. Squeezethe
ends of the rear band together, tilt
thebandto the rear, andremovethe
rearband from the case.

17. Remove the two center sup
port outer bolts one each side
from the transmissioncase.

18. Exert enoughpressureon the
end of the input shaft to hold the
clutch units together. Then remove
the center support, front and rear
clutch assembliesas a unit. Fig.
28.

19. Install the clutch assemblies
in the bench fixture Fig. 29.

20. Remove the thrust washer
from the front of the input shaft.

21. Remove the front band from
the case. Lift the front clutch as
sembly from the primary sun gear
shaft.

22. Remove the bronze and the
steel thrust washers from the rear
clutch assembly. Wire the thrust
washers together to assure correct
installation.

23. Remove the front clutch seal
rings from the primary sun gear
shaft.

24. Lift the rear clutch assembly
from the primary sun gearshaft.

25. Remove the rear clutch seal
rings from the primary sun gear
shaft. Do not break the seal rings.

26. Remove the primary sun gear
front thrust washer.

PARTS REPAIR AND
REPLACEMENT

During the repair of the sub-as
semblies,certain generalinstructions
which applyto all units of the trans
misson must be followed. These in
structions are given here to avoid
unnecessaryrepetition.

Handle all transmissionpartscare
fully to avoid nicking or burring the
bearing or mating surfaces.

Lubricate all internal parts of the
transmission before assembly with
transmissionfluid. Do not use any
other lubricants.

Gasketsand thrust washersmay
be coated with petroleum jelly to
facilitate assembly. Always install
new gasketswhen assemblingparts
of the transmission.

Tighten all bolts and screws to
the recommendedtorque. For de
tailed Cleaningand Inspection oper
ations refer to Part 7-1.

PRIMARY SUN GEAR SHAFT

1. Position the primary sun gear
shaft in the clutch bench fixture.

2. Check the fit of the seal rings
in their respectivebores.A clearance
of 0.002-0.009inch should exist be
tween the ends of the rings.

3. Install the seal rings on the
shaft, and check for free movement
of the rings in the grooves of the
shaft.

REAR CLUTCH
1. Remove the clutch pressure

platesnapring, andremovethepres
sure plate from the drum. Remove
the bronze andsteel plates.

2. Compressthe spring in an arbor
presswith the tool shown in Fig. 30
and remove the snap ring.

3. Guide the spring retainer while
releasingthe pressto preventthe re
tainer from locking in the snap ring
groove.

4. Position the primary sun gear
shaft in the rearclutch. Place an air
hose nozzle in one of the holes in
the shaft, and place one finger over
theother hole.Then force the clutch
piston out of the clutch drum with
air pressure.

7-30

FRONT CLUTCH
CYLINDER

THRUST
WASHER

FIG. 29-Input Shaft and Clutch
Mounted in HoldiNg Fixture

FIG. 30-Rear Clutch Spring
Snap Ring Removal

FRONT
CLUTCH

CYLINDER

01041-A

FIG. 3 1 -Front Clutch Snap
R4n Removal or Installation
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FIG. 32-Front Clutch Piston
Removal

Hold one hand over the piston
to prevent damage.

5. Remove the clutch piston inner
seal ring from the clutch drum. Re
move the clutch piston outer seal
ring from the groove in the piston.

6. Lubricate all parts to facilitate
assembly. Install the clutch piston
inner seal ring in the groove in the
drum. Install a new outer seal ring
on the piston, and install the piston
in the clutch drum.

7. Install the clutch releasespring,
and position the retainer on the
spring.

8. Position the clutch assemblyin
an arborpress,andthen position the
proper tool on the spring retainer.
Compressthe clutch spring, and in-

stall the snapring. While compress
ing the spring, guide the retainer
to avoid interference of the re
tainer with the snap ring groove.
Make sure the snap ring is fully
seatedin the groove.

9. Install the composition andthe
steel clutch plates alternately, start
ing with a steel plate. Becauseof
coning, all steel platesmust face the
same direction with either all con
cave or all convex sides up.

10. Install the clutch pressureplate
with the bearingsurfacedown. Then
install the clutch pressureplate snap
ring. Make sure the snap ring is
fully seatedin the groove.

11. Install the thrust washer on
theprimary sun gearshaft. Lubricate
all partswith automatictransmission
fluid or petroleum jelly. Install the
two center seal rings.

FIG. 36-Clutch Plate
Installation

12. Install the rear clutch on the
primary sun gear shaft. Be sure all
of the needlesare in the hub if
the unit is equipped with loose
needlebearings. Assemble two seal
rings in the front grooves.

13. Install the steelandthe bronze
thrust washerson the front of the
secondarysun gear assembly.If the
steel washer is chamfered,place the
chamferedside down.

FRONT CLUTCH

1. Remove the clutch cover snap
ring with a screwdriver, andremove
the input shaft from the clutch drum.

2. Remove the thrust washer from
the thrust surfaceof the clutch hub.
Insert one finger in the clutch hub,
and lift the hub straight up to re
move the hub from the clutch drum.

3. Remove the composition and
the steel clutch plates, and then re
move the pressureplate from the
clutch drum.

4. Place the front clutch spring
compressor on the releasespring,
position the clutch drum on the bed
of an arborpress,and then compress
the release spring with the arbor
press until the releasespring snap
ring can be removed Fig. 31.

5. Removethe clutch releasespring
from the clutch drum.

6. Install the specialnozzle shown
in Fig. 32 on an air hose.Place the
nozzle againstthe clutch applyhole

BUSHING DRIVEN GEAR DRIVE GEAR

PUMP
BODY BUSHING D1047-A

FIG. 37-Front Pump
Disassembled

7-31

FIG. 34-Front Clutch Hub
Installation

CLUTCH
CYLINDER

PRESSURE PLATE

I

FIG. 33-Front Clutch Piston FIG. 35-Pressure Plate
InstallationSeal and Check Valve
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FRONT PUMP OIL SEAL

FIG. 38-Front Pump Seal INSTALLATION

Removal

in the front clutch housing, and
force the piston out of the housing.

7. Remove the piston inner seal
from theclutch housing.Removethe
piston outer seal from the groove in
the piston as shown in Fig. 33.

8. Lubricate all parts with trans
mission fluid. Install a new piston
inner seal ring in theclutch cylinder.
Install a new piston outer seal in the
groove in the piston as shown in
Fig. 33.

9. Install the piston in the clutch
housing.Make sure the steel bear
ing ring is in place on the piston.

10. Position the releasespring in
the clutch cylinder with the concave
side up. Place the release spring
compressoron the spring, and com
pressthe spring with an arbor press.
Then install the snap ring as shown
in Fig. 31. Make sure the snap
ring is fully seatedin the groove.

11. Install the front clutch housing
on the primary sun gear shaft by
rotatingthe clutch units to meshthe
rear clutch plateswith the serrations
on the clutch hub. Do not break
the seal rings.

12. Install the
clutch cylinder

FRONT PUMP
BODY

clutch hub in the
with the deep

FIG. 39-Installing Front

Ii
MACHINE OFF II

FIG. 40-Dimensions for
Reworking Front Pump Seal
Installing Tool

01283-B

counter-bore down Fig. 34. In
stall the thrust washeron the clutch
hub.

13. Install the pressure plate in
the clutch cylinder with the bearing
surface up Fig. 35. Install the
bronze composition and the steel
clutch plates alternately, starting
with a bronzeplate Fig. 36. Lubri
cate the plates as they are installed.

14. Install the turbine shaft in the
clutch cylinder, and then install the
snap ring. Make surethe snap ring
is fully seatedin the groove.

15. Install the thrust washer on
the turbine shaft.

FRONT PUMP

1. Remove the stator support at
tachingscrewsandremovethe stator
support. Mark th top surfaceof the
pump driven gearwith Prussianblue
to assurecorrect assembly.Do not
scratch the pump gears.

2. Remove the drive and driven
gearsfrom the pump body.

3. Referto Fig. 37 for a disassem
bled view of the front pump. Inspect
the pump body housing, drive gear
bushing, gear pockets, and crescent
for scores.

4. If anypartsother than thestator
support are found defective, replace
the pump as a unit. Minor burrs and

scoresmay be removed with crocus
cloth. The statorsupport is serviced
separately.

5. Bolt the front pump to the
transmissioncase with capscrews.

6. Install the oil seal remover
shownin Fig. 38. Then pull the front
seal from the pump body.

7. Clean the pump body counter-
bore.Then inspectthebore for rough
spots. Smooth up the counterbore
with crocus cloth.

8. Remove the pump body from
the transmisssioncase.

9. Coat the outer diameter of a
new sealwith FoMoCo SealingCom
pound, or its equivalent.Then posi
tion the seal in the pump body. Drive
the seal into the pump body with the
tool shown in Fig. 39 until the seal
is firmly seated in the body. Tool
77837 may be reworked Fig. 40
to install the latest type seal.

10. Placethe pump driven gear in
the pump body with the mark on the
gearfacing upward. Install the drive
gear in the pump body.

11. Install the stator support and
attacking screws. Check the pump
gears for free rotation.

REAR PUMP

1. Remove the screws and lock-
washerswhich securethepump cover
to the pump body, and remove the
cover. Mark the top face of the
pump drive and driven gear with
Prussianblue to assure correct in
stallation of gearsat assembly Fig.
41. Do not scratch or punch
marks on the pump gears.

2. Remove the drive and driven
gears from the pump body.

3. Place the pump driven gear in
the pump body with the mark
placed on the gear at disassembly
facing upward.

4. Install the drive gear in the
body with the mark facing upward.
Install the pump cover, attaching
screws,and lockwashers.Torquethe
screws to specification.

5. Check the pump for free rota
tion of the gears.

PRESSURE REGULATOR

1. Remove the valves from the
regulatorbody.

2. Remove the regulator body
cover attachingscrews, and remove
the cover Fig. 42.

3. Remove the separator plate.
Then removethe front pump check
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valve and spring from the regulator
cover.

4. Wash all parts thoroughly in
clean solvent and blow dry with
moisture-free compressedair.

5. Inspect the regulatorbody and
cover mating surfacesfor burrs.

6. Check all fluid passagesfor ob
structions.

7. Inspectthe control pressureand
converter pressurevalves and bores
for burrs and scores. Remove all
burrs carefully with crocus cloth.

8. Check the free movement of
valves in their bores. Each valve
should fall freely into its bore when
both the valve and bore are dry.

9. Inspectthe valve springs for dis
tortion.

10. Position the check valve spring
and valve in the regulatorcover.

11. Position the separatorplate on
the regulator cover.

12. Position the regulator cover
and separatorplate on the regulator
body, and install the attaching
screws.Torque the screwsto specifi
cation.

13. Insert the valves in the pres
sure regulator body Fig. 42.

CONTROL VALVE BODY

During the disassemblyof thecon
trol valve assembly,avoid damageto
valve parts and keep the valve parts
clean. Place the valve assemblyon a
clean shop towel while performing
the disassembly operation. Do not
separatethe upper and lower valve
bodies and cover until after the
valves have been removed.

1. Removethe manual valve Fig.
43.

2. Removethe throttle valve body
and the separatorplate. Removethe
throttle valve and retainer.

.;
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theseparatorplate to the lower valve
body. Removethe upper body front
plate. The plate is spring-loaded.
Apply pressure to the plate while
removing the attaching screws.

4. Removethe compensatorsleeve
and plug, and remove the compen
satorvalve springs. Removethecom
pensatorvalve.

5. Removethe throttle boost short
valve andsleeve.Removethe throttle
boost valve spring and valve.

6. Removethe downshift valve and
spring.

7. Remove the upper valve body
rear plate.

8. Remove the compensator cut
back valve.

9. Remove the lower body side
plate Fig. 43. The plate is spring-
loaded. Apply pressureto the plate
while removing the attaching
screws.

10. Removethe 1-2 shift valve and
spring. Remove the inhibitor valve
and spring.

11. Removethe two screwsattach
ing the separatorplate to the cover.
Remove the lower body end plate.
The end plate is spring-loaded.
Apply pressure to the plate while
removing the attaching screws.

12. Removethe rearservolockout
valve and spring.

13. Remove the 2-3 delay and
throttle reducing valve sleeve, the
throttle reducing valve, spring, and
the 2-3 shift delay valve. Removethe
2-3 shift valve spring and valve.

14. Removethe transition valve.
15. Remove the plate Fig. 43

from the valve body cover.
16. Remove the check ball spring

andcheckball. Removethe 3-2 kick-
downcontrol valve spring andvalve.

17. Remove the 3-2 coasting con
trol valve spring retainer from the

cover. Removethe spring andvalve.
18. Removethe through bolts and

screws.Then separatethe bodies.

19. Inspect the rear pump check
valve for freedomof movement.This
valve seats in the lower body, is
stakedfor a firm fit and should not
be removedunlessa newoneis to be
installed.

20. Arrange all parts in their cor
rect positions Fig. 43. Rotate the
valvesand plugs wheninserting them
in their bores to avoid shearing of
soft body castings.

21. Position the separatorplate on
the upper body.

22. Be sure that the rear pump
checkvalve spring,valve, andseatin
thelower body arecorrectly installed.
Positionthe lower body on theupper
body, and start but do not tighten
the attachingscrew.

23. Position the cover and separa
tor plate on the lower body and start
the four through bolts.

24. Align the separatorwith the
upper and lower valve body attach
ing bolt holes. Install andtorquethe
four valve body boltsto specification.
Excessivetightening of thesebolts
may distort the valvebodies,caus
ing valves or plugs to stick.

25. Install the 3-2 kick-down con
trol valve andspring and the check
ball and spring in the cover. Install
the plate.

26. Install the 3-2 coastingcontrol
valve, spring, and spring retainer in
the cover.

27. Install the transition valve in
the lower body.

28. Install the 2-3 shift valve and
spring. Install the 2-3 shift delay
valve and the spring and throttle re
ducing valve in the sleeve. Slide the
sleeve andvalve into position in the
lower body.

29. Install the rear servo lockout
valve spring and valve. Install the
lower body end plate.

30. Install theinhibitor valvespring
and valve in the lower body.

31. Install the 1-2shift valve spring
andvalve. Install the lower body side
plate.

32. Install the compensatorcut
backvalve in the upperbody. Install
the upper body rear plate.

33. Install the downshift valve
spring and valve.

34. Install the throttle boost valve
and spring. Install the throttle boost
short valve and sleeve.
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3. Remove one screw attaching
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VALVE BODY

VALVE

CLIP

/
SLEEVE

FIG. 44-Governor
Disassembled

35. Install the compensatorvalve,
inner andouter compensatorsprings,
andthe compensatorsleeveandplug.

36. Position the front plate. Apply
pressurçto the plate while installing
the two attachingscrews.

37. Install the throttle valve and
retainer in the throttle valve body.
Position the separatoron the upper
body and install the throttle valve
body. Install the three attaching
screws.

38. Install four screws attaching
the cover to the lower body, two
screws attachingthe separatorplate
to the upper body, and one screw
attaching the separator plate to
lower body. Torque the cover and
body screws to specification.

39. InsXaJl the manual valve.

GOVERNOR

1. Removethegovernorvalve body
cover.

2. Remove the valve body from
the counterweight.

SCREW

SHAFT PISTON RETURN
SPRING

PIN I SERVO
I I NEEDLE BEARING I ACCUMULATOR PISTON

RETAINING WASHER PISTON

SERVO LEVER

SNAP S N VE
NEEDLE BEARING RING RETAINER A

RETAINING WASHER

FIG. 46-Rear Servo

3. Remove the plug, sleeve, and

D10528
valve from the body Fig. 44.

4. Install the governor valve and
spring assemblyin the bore of the
valve body. Install the sleeve, and
plug. Make sure the three points
on the end of the sleeve seatin the
slots in the washer.

5. Install the body on thecounter
weight. Make sure the fluid pas
sagesin the body and the counter
weight are aligned.

6. Position the valve body cover
on the body, and install the screws.

FRONT SERVO

1. Remove the servo piston re
tainer snapring Fig. 45. The servo
piston is spring loaded. Apply pres
sure to the piston when removing
the snap ring.

2. Remove the servo piston re
tainer, servo piston, and the return
pistdn from the servo body. It may
be necessaryto tap thç piston stem
lightly with a soft hammer to sep
arate the piston retainer from the
servo body.

,3. Remove the screw and washer
from the endof the piston stem, and
separatethe pistonSretainer, return
piston, and servo piston.

ADJUSTING SCREW

LEVER

4. Remove all the seal rings, and
remove the spring from the Servo
body.

5. Inspect he servobody for cracks
and the piston bore and the servo
piston stem for scores Fig. 45.
Checkfluid passagesfor obstructions.

6. Check the actuating lever for
free movement, and inspect it for
wear. If necessaryto replace the ac
tuating lever or shaft, remove the
retaining pin and push the shaft out
of the bracket. If the shaft is not re
tained by a pin, it is retainedin the
body by serrationson oneendof the
shaft. These serrationscusea press
fit at that end. To removethe shaft,
press on the end oppositethe serra
tions.

Inspecttheadjustingscrewthreads
and the threadsin the lever.

7. Checktheservospring andervo
band strut for distortion.

8. Inspecttheservobandlining for
excessivewear and bonding to the
metal. The band should be replaced.
If worn to a point where grooves
are not clearly evident.

9. Inspectthe bandendsfor cracks
and checkthe bandfor distortion.

10. To assemble,reverse the dis
assemblyprocedure.

REAR SERVO

1. Removetheservoactuatinglever
shaft retaining pin with a. ½-inch
punch. Remove the shaft and act’u
ating lever needlebearingsandthrust
washers.

2. Pressdown.on the servo spring
retainer, and removethe snap ring.
Release the pressuM on the re
tainer slowly to prevent the spring
from flying out.

Dl 145-B 3. Remove the retainer and servo
spring Fig. 46.
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4. Forcethe piston out of the servo
body with air pressure. Hold one
hand over the piston to prevent
damage.

5. Remove the piston seal ring.
Removethe accumulatorpiston from
the servo piston.

6. Install the accumulatorpiston in
the servo piston.

7. Install a new seal ring on the
servo piston.

8. Install the piston in the servo
body. Lubricate the parts to facili
tate assembly. Install the servo
spring with the small coiled end
against the servo piston.

9. install the spring retainer.Com
press the spring with a C-clamp.
Then install the snapring. The snap
riig mLus.t be fully seated in the
gIoq3re.

Ill. Jtall the needle bearings in
the. actrating lever. install the actu
ating . lever and thrust washerswith
the socket in the lever bearing on
the piston stem. Install the actuating
lever shaft, aligning the retaining
pin holes, and install the pin.

11. Check the actuating lever for
free movement.

TRANSMISSION CASE AND
LINKAGE REPAIR

1. Remove the inner downshift
lever shaft nut Fig. 47. Then re
move the inner downshift lever.

2. Remove the outer downshift
lever and sharn. Remove the down
shift shaft seal wm the counterbore
in the manual Jever shaft.

and removethe clip from the park
ing pawl operatinglever. Removethe
parking pawl operatingrod assembly.

4. Rotate the manual shaft until
the detent lever clears the detent
plunger. Then remove the detent
plunger and spring. Do not allow
the detent plunger to fly out of the
case.

5. Remove the manual lever shaft
nut, andremovethe detentlever. Re
move the outer manual lever and
shaft from the transmissioncase.

6. Remove the clip retaining the
toggle operatingleverandremovethe
assemblyand disassemblethe parts.

7. Tap the toggle lever sharply to
ward the rearof the caseto remove
the plug and pin.

8. Removethe pawl pin by work
ing the pawl backandforth. Remove
the pawl and toggle lever assembly,
and then disassemble.

9. Remove the manual shaft seal
and case vent tube.

10. If necessaryremovecooler re
turn check valve from the case.

11. To assemble the case linkage
çiarts or cooler return check valve
reverse the above disassembly pro
cedure and check for free linkage
operation.

ASSEMBLY

Do not use force to assemble
mating parts. if the parts do not as
semblefreely, examinethem for the
causeof the difficulty. Always use
new gaskets during the assembly
operations.

CLUTCH ASSEMBLIES

1. Install the front band in the
transmissioncaseso that the anchor
endis alignedwith the anchorin the
case.

2. Make sure the. thrust washeris
in place on the input shaft. Lift the
clutch assembliesout of the -holding
block. Do not allow the clutches, to
separate.

3. Install the clutch sub-assemblies
in the transmissioncase while posi
tioning the servo band on the drum.
Hold the units together while in
stalling them Fig. 28.

CENTER SUPPORT, ONE-WAY
CLUTCH, PINION CARRIER,
AND OUTPUT SHAFT

The production center supports
arechamferedat the edgeof the race
Fig. 48. The service center sup
ports are not chamfered. The fol
lowing assembly procedures cover
both type of center supports.

INSTALLATION
CENTER SUPPORT WITH
CHAMFERED EDGE

1. Install the center support and
the rear band in the case.

RACE

PLANET CARRIER D1288-A
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FIG. 47-Cruise-O-Matic Transmission Case Control Linkage

CENTER SUPPORT

CHAMFER ON PRODUCTION
PART, ONLY-SERVICE PART NOT CHAMFERED

3. Remove the’ Cotter pin from the
parking pawl toggle operating rod FIG. 48-Planetary Clutch, Planet Carrierand Center Support
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PLANET
CARRIER

Center Support

2. Install the primary sun gear
rearthrust bearingrace, needlebear
ing and front thrust bearing race, in
the planet carrier, using petroleum
jelly to retain them in place.

3. Lubricatethe bearingsurfaceon
the centersupport, the rollers of the
planetaryclutch and the cam race in
the carrier with petroleumjelly.

4. install the planetary clutch in
the carrier Fig. 49..

5. Carefully position the planet
carrier on the centersupport. Move
the carrier forward until the clutch
rollers arefelt to contactthe bearing
surface of the center support.

6. While applying forward pres
sure on the planet carrier, rotate it
counterclockwise as viewed from
the rear Fig. 49. This will cause
the clutch rollers to roll toward the
large opening end of the cams in
the race, compressing the springs
slightly, so that the rollers will ride
up the chamfer on the planetary
support and onto the inner race.

7. Push the planet carrier all the
way forward.

8. Check the operation of the
planetaryclutch by rotating the car
rier counterclockwiseviewed from
the rear. It should rotate in this
direction with a slight drag, and it
should lock up when attempting to
rotate it in a clockwise direction.

-o

.0
S. ** **

.1

INSTALLATION-CENTER
SUPPORT NOT CHAMFERED

1. Install the center support and
the rear band in the case.

2. Install the primary sun gear
rear thrust bearing race, needle
bearing, and front thrust bearing

race, in the planet carrier, using
petroleum jelly to retain them in
place.

3. Lubricatethe bearingsurfaceon
the centersupport, the rollers of the
planetary clutch and the cam race
in the carrier with vaseline.

4. Install the planetary clutch on
the center suppot with the "saw
teeth" of the clutch cage pointing
in the clockwisedirection as viewed
from the rear Fig. 50. Make sure
that all rollers are in the cage.

5. Position the planet carrier on
the support so that the cams in the
carrier engagethe "saw teeth" on the
clutch cage.

6. Pushthe planetcarrier forward
until the rollers are felt to contact
the surface of the cam race.

7. While applying forward pres
sureon the carrier, rotate it counter
clockwise as viewed from the rear.

Dl 292-B This will cause the rollers to roll
towardthe large openingend of the
cams in the race, compressingthe
springs slightly, so that the rollers
will enter the cams.

8. Somerollers may becomecocked
preventingtheir entry into the outer
race. These rollers must be posi
tioned individually with a small
screwdriver by pushing the rear of
the rollers toward the transmission
and into the cam race Fig. 50.

Dl 291-C

FIG. 50-Planetary Clutch Installation in Carrier-Using Center Support
Not Chamfered
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Keep pressureapplied to the carrier
at all times.

9. After all of
been started into
rotate the carrier
while pushing it forward. Again,
straighten any rollers which still
may be in a cocked position and
preventthe carrier from sliding onto
the support.

10. Make sure that all springs are
entered in the cam race before at
tempting to push the carrier on the
support. Push the carrier all the way
forward and check the operationof
the clutch by rotating it in a coun
terclockwise direction. The carrier
should rotate in this direction with a
slight drag and should lock up when
attemptingto rotate it in a clockwise
direction.

11. Install the selective thrust
washer on the pinion carrier rear
pilot. If the end play was not
within specificationswhen checked
prior to disassembly,replace the
washer with one of proper thick
ness. Referto the specifications,Part
7-3, for thrust washer selective
thickness.

12. Install the output shaft, care
fully meshing the internal gear with
the pinions.

REAR PUMP

1. Position the rear pump drive
key in the keyway on the output
shaft.

2. Position new front and rear
gasketson the pump body. Retain
the gasketswith transmission fluid.

3. Install the thrust washer and
race in the rear pump Fig. 27.
Then install the rear pump. Be sure
the drive key is aligned with the
keyway in the pump drive gear.

GOVERNOR

1. Position the governor drive ball
in the pocket in the output shaft.
Retain the ball with transmission
fluid.

2. Install the governor assembly,
aligning the groove with the ball in
the output shaft.

3. Install the governor with the
governor body plate toward the
rear of the transmission. Install
the governor snap ring.

DISTRIBUTOR

1. Place the four seal rings in the
distributor sleeve,andcheck the ring
gap.

2. Check the fit of the seal rings
in the grooves in the output shaft.
The rings should rotate freely. In
stall the rings in the groovesof the
output shaft.

3. Install the three tubes in the
distributor sleeve.

4. Install the distributor sleeve on
the output shaft, chamfer forward.
Lubricateparts to facilitate assembly.
Slide the sleeve forwird over the 4
rings and at the same time start the
tubes into the case. The distributor
sleeve is located betweenthe gover
nor snap ring and speedometerdriv
ing gear.

5. Install a new seal on the rear
pump outlet tube and install the
tube in the transmission case and
rear pump body.

SPEEDOMETER DRIVE GEAR

1. Position the speedometerdrive
gear ball in the pocket of the out
put shaft. Retain it with fluid.

2. To install the nylon gear, dip
it in transmissionfluid and place it
on an illuminated 100-watt light
bulb. If a steel gear is used, it will
not be necessaryto heat the gear to
install it.

3. Allow the gear to remain on
the bulb for five minutes.Then turn
it over and heat the other side for
five minutes. This will heat the gear
to approximately l80 F.

4. Make sure the lock ball is in
place on the shaft, and then quickly
slide the gear into place.

5. Install the speedometerdrive
gear snap ring on the output shaft.

EXTENSION HOUSING

1. Insert the extension housing
oil seal replacer and pilot in the
housing, and install the extension
housing on the transmission case.
Coat the bolt threads with B5A-
19554-A sealer and install the ex
tension housing attaching bolts,
breathertube clip, vacuumtube clip,
and externaltooth lockwashers.The
lockwashersmustbe installedwith
the rolled edge toward the trans
mission caseto insure a tight seal.

2. Torque the extension housing
attachingbolts to specification.

3. Install the governor inspection
cover and a new gasketon the hous
ing.

FRONT PUMP

1. Position a new front pump gas
ket in the counterboreof the trans
mission case.

2. Install the front pump, align
ing the pump bolt holes with the
holes in the case. Install 3 of the
front pump attachingbolts. Torque
the bolts to specification.

TRANSMISSION END PLAY
CHECK

1. Mount the dial indicator sup
port in a front pump bolt hole.
Mount a dial indicator on the sup
port so that the contactrests on the
end of the turbine shaft Fig. 22.

2. Use a large screwdriver to pry
the front of the clutch drum toward
the rear of the transmission Fig.
22. Set the dial indicator at zero.

3. Remove the screwdriver and
pry the units toward the front of
the transmissionby insertinga screw
driver betweenthe largeinternal gear
and the transmissioncase Fig. 22.
Note the indicator reading. End play
should be 0.010-0.029 inch mini
mum end play is preferred.

4. Remove the indicator and the
tool from the extensionhousing.

5. Install the one remaining front
pump attachingbolt. Torquethe bolt
to specification.

FRONT SERVO

1. Position the front band forward
in the casewith the band endsup.

2. Position the servo strut with the
slotted end aligned with the servo
actuating lever, and with the small
end aligned with the band end. Ro
tate the band, strut, and servo into
position engagingthe anchor endof
the band with the anchorpin in the
case.

3. Locate the servo on the case,
andinstall the attachingbolts. Tight
en the attaching bolts only 2 or 3
threads.

4. Install the servo tubesandlubri
cation tube.

REAR SERVO

1. Position the servo anchorstrut,
and rotate the rear band to engage
the strut.

2. Position the servo actuating
lever strut with a finger, and then
install the servo and attachingbolts.
Torque the bolts to specification.

PRESSURE REGULATOR BODY

1. Install the pressure regulator
body and attachingbolts, and torque
the bolts to specifications.

2. Install the control andconverter
valve guides and springs. Install the
spring retainer.

the rollers have
the cam race,

counterclockwise
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CONTROL VALVE BODY

1. Install the control valve assem
bly, carefully aligning the servo
tubes with the control valve. Align
the inner downshift lever between
the stop and the downshift valve.
Shift the manuallever to the L posi
tion. Align the manual valve with
the actuating pin in the manual
detent lever. Do not tighten the
attaching bolts.

2. Install the largecontrol pressure
tube in the valve body andregulator.

3. Install the small control pres
sure compensatortube in the valve
body and regulator.

4. Move the control val* body
toward the centerof the caseas far
as the attaching bolts will permit.
This movement is made to take up
clearancebetweenthe manual valve
and theactuatingpin on the manual
detentlever.

5. Torque the attaching bolts to
specification.

6. Turn the manual valve one full
turn in each manual lever detent

position. If the manual valve binds
against the actuating pin in any
detentposition, loosenthe valve body
attachingbolts and move the body
away from the center of the case.
Move the body only enoughto re
lieve the binding. Torquethe attach
ing bolts and recheck themanual
valve for binding.

7. Torque the front servo attach
ing bolts to specification.

FRONT SERVO ADJUSTMENT

1. Loosen the front servo adjust
ing screw lock nut, and back off the
nut three turns.

2. Loosen the adjusting screw 5
completeturns.

3. Using the front band adjusting
wrench shown in Fig. 14, adjust the
front band.

REAR SERVO ADJUSTMENT

1. Loosen the adjustingscrew lock
nut 3 turns with the ¾-inch socket
of the rear band adjusting wrench.

2. Back off the adjusting screw
until free travel is ‘obtained.

3. Use the special’tools shown in
Fig. 14 to adjust the rear band.

VACUUM DIAPHRAGM UNIT

1. Position the push rod in the
bore of the vacuum diaphragmunit
andinstall the diaphragmunit. Make
surethe rod entersthe hole in throt
tle valve.

2. Torque the diaphragm unit to
specification.

FILTER-TYPE SCREEN AND
OIL PAN

1. Position the filter-type screen
over the rear pump inlet tube, and
then over the front pump inlet tube.
Press the filter-type screen down
firmly. Install the retaining clip.

2. Placea newgasketon the trans
mission case, and install the pan.
Install the attachingbolts and lock-
washers.Torque the bolts to speci
fication.

If the converter and converter
housing were removed from the
transmission, install these compo
nents. Position the transmissionas
sembly on the transmissionjack, and
refer to "Transmission Installation
Procedures"for installing the trans

3. Install
rear pump
the tube in

a new seal ring on the
intake tube, and install
the case.

mission.
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CONTROL PRESSURE RANGES TRANSMISSION GEAR RATIOS

PART
,

‘-‘F,

SPECIFICATIONS

Manifold
Vacuum

HG Inches

Engine
Speed
RPM

s e c. or
Os’ ion

Gauge
Reading
PSI

18
MInlmum 450-475

P-N-Dl-D2-L 57.77
-

R 71.106

16 to 13.7 As Required Dl-2-L
Star sing

1.5
or Less

Stall
1800-2000

DLD2-L 151.176

R 201-213

TORQUE SPECIFICATIONS

,.ame Foot
Pounds

Converter to Flywheel Nuts 20-30

Converter Housing to Transmission Case Bolts 35-45

Front Pump to Transmission Case Bolts 17-22

Front Servo to Transmission Case Bolts 30-35
Rear Servo to Transmission Case Bolts 40-50
Planetary Support to Transmission Case Screws 20-25
Upper Valve Body to Lower Valve Body Bolts 4-6
Control Valve Body to Transmission Case Bolts 8.10
Pressure Regulator Assembly to Transmission Case Screws 17-22
Extension Assembly to Transmission Case Bolts 28-38
Oil Pan to Transmission Case Bolts 10-13
Case Assembly-Gauge Hole Plugs 7-15
Rear Band Adjusting Screw Locknut 35-40
Front Band Adjusting Screw Locknut 20-25
Manual Control Lever Nut 35-40
Downshift Lever Nut 17-20
Front Pump Cover Screws 25.35*

Rear Pump Cover Screws ‘/ -20 80.90*

Rear Pump Cover Screws 10-24 25.35*

Governor Inspection Cover crews 50.60*

Converter Cover Drain Plug 15-28
Converter Housing to Engine Bolts 45-50
Transmission Vent Assembly 7-12
Governor Valve Body to Counterweight Screws 50.60*

Governor Valve Body Cover Screws 20.30*

Pressure Regulator Cover Screws 20.30*

Control Valve Body Screws 20.30*
Case Assembly-Oil Cover Inlet & Outlet Plugs 10-15
Front Servo Release Piston to Servo Piston Screws 20.30*

Vacuum Diaphragm Unit to Case 18-27t
Cooler Return Check Valve In Case 15-21

Gear
Selector

Lever
Position

Clutch
Applied

Band
Applied

Gear
Ratio

Neutral N

-

None None -

First Dl Front Rear* 2.40:1
Second Dl or D2 Front Front 1.47:1

Third DI or D2 anar None 1.00:1

Reverse R Rear Rear 2.00:1
*ln first gear Dl, the planet carrier is held against rotation by the one-way
clutch.

STALL SPEEDS

SIector

Position
Clutch
Applied

Band
Applied

Engine
RPM

D2 Front Front

1800-2000
Dl Front One-Way Clutch
L Front Rear

R Rear Rear

LUBRICANT REFILL CAPACITY

Type of Lubricant Approximate Capacity

Ford Automatic Transmission Fluid
CIAZ-19582-A

11½ Quarts System Dry
10 Quarts Drain and Refill

CHECKS AND ADJUSTMENTS

Operation Specification

Transmission End Play Check 0.010-0.029 inch
Selective Thrust Washers
Available:
0.063-0.061 inch, 0.069-0.067 inch
0.076-0.074 inch, 0.083-0.081 inch

Turbine and Stator End Play Check 0.060 inch maximum

Front Band Adjustment
Use ‘/4-inch spacer between
adjustment screw and servo
piston stem

Adjust screw to 10 in-lbs
torque, and back off one full turn;
lock nut to 20-25 ft-lbs

Rear Band Adjustment Adjust screw to 10 ft-lbs
torque, and back off 1½ turns;
lock nut to 35-40 ft-lbs

Primary Sun Gear Shaft Ring End
Gap Check 0.002-0.009 inch

Acceleratoi- Pedal Height Adjustment 3"A6 inches above floor mat

Rear Clutch Steel Plate Coning
Clearance Check 0.010 inch maximum

Output Shaft to Fluid Distributor
Seal Ring End Gap 0.001 to 0.006 inch*lnch.Pounds Using Tool FCO-24



PART 7-3 -SPECIFICATIONS

TRANSMISSION SHIFT POINTS APPROXIMATE

7-41

Automatic Shift Speeds mph with 3.00:1 axle ratio eed:rnp

Dl Dl or D2 Dl Dl or 02 Dl D2 I

12 1-2
Minimum Maximum
Throttle Throttle

2-3 23
Minimum Maximum
Throttle Throttle

3-1
Minimum
Throttle

3.2
Maximum
Throttle

21
Maximum
Throttle

3-2
Minimum
Throttle

2-1

8-11 41-49 14-24 65-75 8-10 60-69 28-36 7-10 18-26

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION TOOLS

Ford Tool No. Former No. Description

T5OT-l00-A - Impact Hammer

Crease Seal Remover Head Only

Seal Remover Head and Handle

TOOL-1l75-AB 1175-AB

T5OT-l0O-A &
TOOL-1175-AB 1175-AE

TOOL-4201-C 4201-C Differential Backlash & Runout
Gauge, with Universal Bracket,
Dial Indicator & Bracket

TOOL-7000-CJ 7000-Ci Transmission Overhaul Holding
Fixture

TOOL-7000-DD 7000-DD Air Nozzle Rubber-Tip Assembly

TOOL-7003 7003 Bench Test Turning Tool

TOOL-7195-C

T58L-7195-A

7195-C
-

Rear Brake Adjusting Wrench

Fordomatic Band Adjusting Wrench

Front Band Adjustment Wrench

Gauge Block and Chain Assembly

Transmission Extension Housing
Oil Seal Replacer

TOOL-7225-B
TOOL-7225-C13-B

T61L-7657-A

7225-B

7225-C13-B

7657-AA

Transmission Extension Housing
Oil Seal Replacer

Transmission Extension Housing
Bushing Remover

Transmission Extension Housing
Bushing Replacer

T61L-7657-B 7657-AB

T57P-7697-A 7000-AD

T57P-7697-B 7000-i

Welded Converter Sprag Driver and
Gauge Post

T58L-79O2-A or B 7937-A
7946-A

T63P-7902-A - Converter Stator Check Adapter

TOOL-77067 77067 Dial Indicator Support Fixture

TOOL-77515

TOOL-77530-A

-

77530-A

Rear Clutch Spring Compressor

Clutch Assembly Fixture

TOOL-77565 77565 Front Clutch Spring Compressor

Automatic Transmission 400 Pound
Pressure Gauge

T57L-7782O-A 77820-B

T59L-77837-A - Front Pump Seal Replacer

T63L-77837-A - Front Pump Seal Replacer

TOOL-77869-A 77869-A
77869-W

Transmission Sleeve Remover and
Replacer

CLUTCH PLATE APPLICATION

FRONT CLUTCH REAR CLUTCH

Steel Composition Steel Composition
Plates Plates Plates Plates

4 5 6 6


